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Walk benefits regiona AIDS patients 

P U tuden • Uaa Lin rm , Kn Ina I• , nn fer W , Kim Dutton and Kathi n Rob 
fn he North AIDS Fouod1t on•• 3rd annu.l wa kalhon. 

n ~paled 

by Dulana Carr 
news editor 

Students from Pacific Lutheran 
University joined 5,000 people in 
Seattle on Sunday for the 3rd an
nual walb.tbon to benifit the Nor
thwest AIDS Foundation. 

The :vent raised a record 
$580,000. 

Though the event wa sponsored 
by the AIDS foundation in Seattle, 
the Pierce County AIDS Founda
tion will receive about !,/,(XX) of the 
money raised on Sunday, said Jean
nie Dameille, the execuuve direc
tor of the Pierce County AIDS 
Foundalion. 

'"We will probably have about l00 
clients by the end of October:• s.aid 
Dameille. "'The money raised will 
be used for operational costs, 
emergency grants, support groups, 
treatment trategie and an 'essen
tial needs' bank." 

According to Alternative Hous
ing Coordinator Amanda EIJertson. 
PLU wa!i represented by 25-30 
students at the wallc which was en
titled "AU Walks of Life". 

'"It was very moving," said Eilert
son, "a good experience for 

everyone that went." 

PLU's Residential Life Office 
organiz.ed a group ofstudenb to go 
and walk, as did the anthropology 
department, said EIiertson. 

Ivy Hall Director Lisa Linterman 
was also among the RLO group. 
She aid the group was comprised 
mainJy of Rtudents from Ivy, Ordal, 
Harstad and alternative housing 

"It was educationaJ and a real 
eye-opener," said Lintennan. ··we 
were exposed to people living alter
native lifestyles. It caused you to 
tep outside the conservative bub

ble at PLU." 

lvy i planmng a visit from a 
panel of people who are HIV 
positive or relatives of AIDS pa
tients in recognition of National 
AIDS Awareness Month (October), 
rud Lintennan. 

Unterman said the panel will be 
in the Ivy lounge on Oct. 24 for in
terested students. 

The Pierce County AIDS Foun
dation will be having another event 
to raise funds on Oct. 21 at the An
tique Sandwich Co. in 'Thcoma., said 
Dameille. She encourages in
terested people to call for ticke 

Chase ends in death: 
deputies shoot yout 

Students recall China turmoil 

Incident stops 
traffic near 
East Campus 
by Daven Rosener 
editor 

After a traffic accidenl and a 
30-minute _pursuit involving five 
law enforcement agencies, a 
young man was fatally wounded 
Thursday in front of East Cam
pu on Pacific Avenue. 

The suspect Wa!t fired upon 
after pointing a gun at two Pierce 
County Sheriff' deputie~. said 
Cun Benson, public infonruuion 
officer for the Pierce County 
Shenff's offi . 

The su pecf s blue Oldsmobile 
was involved in a four-vehicle ac
cident at 121st and Pacific 
Avenue, which blocked three 
lanes of traffic. No one else was 
injured in either e accident or 
the shooting, said nson. 

The suspect, identified as a 
white male betw I 7 and 21 
years old, ran out of a deli-m 
in Lacey without paying for 
tank of gasoline shortly after 3 
p.m., said Yelm Poficc Chief 
Glenn Dunnam. He allegedly 
caused a hit-and-run accident and 
embarked on a high-speed 
getaway, said Benson. 

Benson said ne was unsure 
whether the Pacific Avenue acci
dent was caused by the uspect: 

After lhe vehicle was stopped 
in front of Bast Campus, a Pierce 

County sheriffs vehicle blocked 
the suspect in his car. The suspect 
was told by depulie to exit the 
velucle, Benson said. 

The male obeyed the order, 
pointed a gun at the deputies, and 
was ·ubsequently fired on by the 
officer , saJd Benson. 

The young man pointed a gun 
at the police officers, said James 
Fran is Cline, 30-year -owner of 
Parkland Sewing and Vacuum, 
who witnessed the booting 

Another witness, Kelly 
HIIIJ>Cf, who was waiting for a 
bus at the nearby Dairy Dell 
restaurant, estimated the officers 
fired five times. 

• 1 saw the policeman ull his 
revolver and start shooting," 
Harper said. 

After on- ite CPR, the suspect 
was transported to Madigan 
Hospital, where he was pro-
noun dead on arrival. 

During the chase, the suspect 
tried to run other cars off the 
ro , said Benson. The chase ac
celerated to speeds in excess of 
85 miles per hour. 

Pierce County Sheriff's 
deputies took over the pursuit 
from Thurston County and YeJm 
officers on Paci.fie Avenue at the 
Roy 'Y' intersection near 176th 
Street, said Dunnam. 

The high-speed pur.;uit staned 
in Lacey and passed I.hr ugh 
Yelm, Roy and Pa.rldand. The 
chase involved law enforcement 
personnel from Lacey, YeJm, the 
tate patrol, Thurston and Pierce 

County sberif rs offiCCS", said 
Benson. 

by Karle Trumbo 
staff reporter 

For one wee end in June the 
world watched es hundreds of 
Chinese demonstrators were killed 
in Beijing as well a in hengdu, 
where 10 stndenu. from Pacific 
Lutheran University were study.mg 
at Chengdu Univen;ity of Science 
and Technology (CUST). 

The PLU students were-studying 
at CUST, in Chengdu, on of 
China'. major metropolitain areas, 
located in cent China. 

Though they left for a nine day 
study tour in the Kunming area near 
the Benn e border hours before 
the violence erupted in Chengdu, 
they knew what was going on. 

"That night l was up late pack
ing for the study tour, it wns a r -
ly weird night," said Betsy Kott, a 
senior Biology major who studied 
in China spring semester. "It was 
really loud and you could just tell 
something was wrong. The pro
testors were extra noisy--this feel
ing in the air was kind of weird." 

Allison Herr, a senior Biology 
major who studied in China both 
fall and spring semesters, 
remembers arriving in China in 
September and feeling the tensions 
rise. 

She watched the protests grow in 
number and in seriousness. 

For more than a month protestors 
were outside everyday. Ther were 
IO to 30 thousand protestors pack
ed on one city block, but it 
peaceful and positive, said Sue 
Johnstad, a senior English major 
who also studied in China for a 
year. 

.. I kept thinking, bow long can 
this stay pcaceful'l" said Johnstad. 

The moods of the proteSton; in
tensified when Hu Yaob g, the 
secretary of the Chinese Com-

Cotinaay of Fl9d 'lbblaeon 

The PW students that studied In ChJna lat apt1ng were fon:ed to leave earty 
following th violence that eruptad the weekend of June 41 . 

munist party and a leader fur just because it's something ro do," 
democracy, died. said Herr. "They are risking their 

Chine6C students wanted to honor lives." 
Hu Yaobang, but their request fur The demonstration leaders were 
a demonstration in Beijing was constantly filmed and photograph-
denied, said Dr. Fred Tobiason, a ed by the government, said Herr. It 
PLU professor who taught Organic is rumored that the communist 
Chemistry to the PLU students in leaders keep a black list of names. 
China last spring. Families are turning in their own 

Martial law, or military law, was members who are supposedly on 
declared on May 12. People were the black. list; they want no trouble 
told it was illegal to protest and with the government, said Kon. 
hunger strikes bad to be stopped, Events leading up to the June 4 
said Herr. massacre in Beijing aJso included 

The PLU students realized the hunger trikes in both Beijing and 
seriousness of events when the pro-- Chengdu. 
tests continued even after military Student protestois fasted for over 
Lroops were brought in, said Herr. nine days, said Herr. 

"It wasn't just a friendly protest She said the students presented 
anymore,'' said Kott. "ll was the communist gOYernmcnt with a 
serious now." list of their demands including 

Military troops we~ stationed freedom of speech and press. They 
around Tiananmen Square with fasted until they were granted a 
maclune guns, said Herr. meeting with government leaders to 

"You know that the people who 
are still protesting are not doing it See CHINA, page 4 
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ational service corps draws heavy fire 
n impressive collection of 

ho and politicians gathered on 
n rly deserted Stanford Univer

sity campus Sept. 8-9 to "air and 
thrash out" ideas for drafting 
students to become one of President 
Bu h's "thousand points of light." 

The conference unfolded as Con
gress prepared to debate creating a 
"national service" corps, in which 
young people mtld serve as 
volunteers in the arm forces, 
hospitals, schools or other public 
institutions in exchange for college 
aid or help buying a house. 

orps promises to be one of 
the m st important student issues 
before C ngress this fall. 

Nine U.S. senators and 11 
representatives have introduced 
'naLional service" bills since then

candidate George Bush spoke of 
volunteer service as a "thousand 
points of light" at the Republican 
convention in 1988. 

Some of the highly controversial 
bills required studen to volunteer 
in order to get financial aid. 

While such ideas have been 
debated in Congress at least since 
the 1930s, one proposal - a $330 
million plan co-sponsored by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (D-Mass) -
stands a good chance of becoming 
law in 1990, some observers say. 

"We're really hopeful that it will 
be enacted this session," said Ken
nedy legislative aide Shirley 
Sagawa. "It's got very broad sup
port. Conservatives like (Sen. Sam) 
Nunn are for it and liberals like 
Kennedy arc for it." 

Student and anti-draft groups in 
particular have criticized the idea, 
saying it smacks of involuntary ser

itu • could be unfair to poor 
students and doesn't recognize how 
often studen volunteer already. 

"We support voluntarism 
wholeheartedly. but not in the 
manipulative and coercive way of 
thi (national service)," said Janet 
Lieberman of the U.S. Srudent 
"-ssoc1atmn, a Washmgton D.C., 
group that repre ·ents tudent 
government presidents. 

"Some people have lhe percep
tion that students are complacent," 
added Jane Robinson Ward of the 
Campu Outreach Opportunity 

League (COOL), a group that 
places students from 550 campuses 
in various volunteer and community 
projects, "but that isn't true." 

The idea's proponents, however, 
disagree. 

"Th proposal is based on the 
premise that our young people must 
move beyond the decade of 'me 
firsl' attitudes of the Reagan era and 
the lingering after-effi:cts of Viet
nam, which led many to ask what 
their country could do for them," 
said Rep. Dave McCurdy (D
Okla.), co-sponsor of the Nunn
McCurdy plan that would require 
students to volunteer to get college 
aid, at the Stanford conference. 

The two-day conference \.V3S stag
ed by the Hoover Institution, a con
servative think tank that produced 
a number o Reagan administratio 
officials, to "air and thrash out 
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issues,'' said Williamson Evers, 
who chaired the forum. 

Yet students, who ultimately will 
be the ones affected by any law, 
were not included in the airing out. 
1be furum was closed to the public, 
and held on an unpopulated cam
pus where classes hadn't even 
begun. 

"You shouldn't have to 
bribe people to volunteer. 
It's an oxymoron/, 

- Janet L1ebennan 
O.S. Student As 1ation. 

Participants included fonner Rep. 
Pete Mccloskey, (R-Calif.), 
Lutheran theologian Richard John 
Neuhas, political scientist Benjamin 
Barber, Cato Institute senior fellow 
and former Reagan adviser Doug 

Bandow, McCurdy and conser
vative economist Milton Friedman. 

"By putting a GI Bill-type grant 
in place of student loan programs, 
youth service widens access to 
higher edu tion," asserted Nor
thwestern University Prof. Charles 
C. Moskos, one of the conference 
pa.rtici ants. 

Not all the participants liked the 
idea. 

Friedman, who teache at the 
University of Chicago, attacked it 
as "utterly unnecessary" an hav
ing an "uncanny resemblance" to 
the Adolf Hitler youth corps. 

"Strictly voluntary programs, 
like the Red Cross or Boy Scouts, 
are splendid, but these national ser
vice propo al aren't voluntary as 
far as the people paying for it;' 
Friedman said ID a tatement. releas• 
ed to the press. 

Many students however, don't 
seem as alarmed by e prospect of 
serving in a national service corps. 

"The bottom line is that it pro
vides money for students to go to 
college," said Idaho State Univer
sity senior Anir Baul. "There is 
some criticism that it will create 
elitism, but we already have that 
because poor students can't afford 
school. Education is the great 
leveler." 

"This would help more than one 
person,'' said Ball State University 
student Mike Allen. "It would give 
students money for school and 
some work experience. At the same 
time, they would be helping so
meone." 

The Kennedy nation service bill 
-- which the senator descnl>es a 
compromise that "includes th best 
features of all bills" and that has 
a "price tag within nc con
straints" -- would give volunteers 
academic credit, stipends, job train
ing, tuition aid and help in buying 
first homes. 

Many at COOL, though, are 
afraid the bill might force students 
who need financial aid to volunteer, 
Robinson Ward said. 

At first glance the bill looks like 
a good avenue to college, Lieber
man said. The problem is that it 
manipulates low-income students 
who need aid. 

"Low-income people benefit the 
most when they go straight from 
high school to college because their 
retention is greater. The last thing 
we want to do is pull them away 
from school,'' she said. 

The most dangerous thing about 
a national service bill which pays 
for college for students who 
volun r, Lieberman maintained, 
is that it will draw money away 
from already "under-funded" pro
grams like Pell Grants. As a result. 
the people who need aid the mosl 
probably wouldn't get jt. 

"A single mother going to college 
certainly isn't going to have time 10 

volunteer in order to get some 
financial aid," she said. 

(Szory provided by College Press 
Serv,cl!.) 

Single mother la ches lawsuit again t Baylor Journalists win battle 
A tonner Baylor Univer. ity 

student h filed a lawsuit 
against the university claiming 
that she s forced to I ve 
!:iChool m l987 because . he 
pregnant and ~ingle. 

The Dallas Civil Libeni s 
Union filed the Ul'MiUit on behalf 
of Dawn L. nner. charging 
campw official failed t tell her 
about an • "unwritten policy'' I.hat 
requires unmarried, pregnant 
students to leave lh school. 
Baylor i run by the South m 
Bapust Convemion. 

Baylor officials denil!d the 
charge·. 001mg the tudent 
handbook - which Bonner had 

ropy of - warns tudcnts they 
must act in • ccordance" with 
Bapti L ,-a.Iue · 

• Fi Baptist ~ ond ne 
out5 de marriage," con lud

ed Eugen Ba r, ec tive 
as istant to Baylor President 
Herbert Reynolds. 

Tb suit also call. the poll 
d1scnmmatoty because no male 
ha been expelh:d fur making a 
woman pregnam outside of 
marn.age. 

"ln the event Ul man ~ 
known, he would face e same 
di ipli ary measures," said 
Baker, ho added nner was 

lhe first woman to be expelled 
for becoming pregnant. 

tor's Board of'Ii s bas 
di· us ed "cla i · ing" the rule, 
an · due t take up rh matter 
at e next mectin , sai . 

Bonn r, a pre-med student, 
four months pregnant when 

she a. ked her donn mother if 
h \\'Ould have to move into 

private housing because of her 
pregnancy. 

The lawsuit allegeli she was 
t Id, "We have a repu tion tu 
keep and we c:in I have you 
walk.in around pregnant." 

A c uruelor at the ~o cam
pus aUeg dly told Bonner he 
could remain in hool if she 
had an abortion. Instead n• 
nt!r left campus in Octobe1, 
1987, dnd gave birth to a son m 
February, 1988. 

0 ficial at Pacific Lu ran 
University w re dismay at the 
w.zy aylor allegedly treated the 
stude t. 

Erving Severtson, vice presi
dent and dean fur ·tudcnt life, 
ailed lor's a 1ioru; ". trang :· 

and "discriminatory". Sevenson 
ded that PLU h o po icy. 

written or otherwise, against 
single, pregnant student.-. 

Severtson . id that single 

students ho become p gnnnt 
bile tending th univc iiy 

are invited to make use of the 
Center and the Counsel

ing and Testing Office 1fthey so 
desire but are not a Iced o leave. 

Director fi r unseling and 
Testing Gary Mmt."tti r!Chocd the 
senuments. 

"Our Job is not to judge 
·tud nts, our job i · to unsel 
tudents," he id. 

Minetti said the CounseHng 
and Testing Offic is alway 
ready to asst t student·, 
whate r their concerns ma) be, 
and is uble to refer them to 
whatever agencie are n e.-;sary 
to resolve their nccrn£. 

Man r students al o tum to 
Camp Mini .uy for guidance 
10 lJm , C 

"By the time a studem comes 
to u~. what ey really need is 
compassion,' said Campu 
Mi ister Martin ells. 

··we do everything we can to 
help a worn reach a decisio 

. h feel comfunable WI :• 

he added. 
"Wi •~ just n t gotng to loo 

ot 1h1. . a disgraceful situa-
tion." Wells c nclud 

(& ry prOI! "ded uy College 
Press Service.) 

Jou.rn · ts at Son ma State 
University have won back a bit of 
autonom f m the Publications 

ard, which averse.es the tudent 
newspaper. 

The board, hich last sp . g said 
it would restrict access to The Star 
to those who ign up for an accom
panying class, backed off after tar 
sta:ffen; printed a strongly worded 
Sepl. 12 itorial blasting the move 
as a "violenl atiack" of censorship, 
and won support from the univer
sjty community. 

Staffers now are not reqwred to 
enroll in the cl.ass. 

Students , aw the move as an at
tempt to give the administration 
editorial control over the paper by 
placing it under the gwdelines of 
the U.S. Supreme Court's 
"Hazelwood decision" in 1988, 
which said school officials could 

nsor srudent newspapers run as 
for-credit clllSSIOOm "laboratories." 

"They certainly don't want any 
bad news," said Star editor•in--chief 
Alan Ben BarbouT. "The best way 
they can stop that is to stop the 
newspaper." 

The enrollment requirement 
a mov to give students "a total 
sense of the workings of the 
newspaper," said pub board 

member Marty BJaze. "But we 
found out we can't do Liiat." 

The Star has in the past reported 
on health hazards on campus and 
the u i ersity's role in con
wninating an on-<:ampus pond with 
chemicals, which eventually 
destroyed the marine life. 

In a similar case, Califurnia State 
University at Los Angeles 
(CSULA) officJ.als, who had com
plained th.e student University 
Times' coverage of a death on cam
pus was compromising CSULA's 
legal defense against a lawsuit, 
moved t make the Times into a 
"laboratory newspaper" in 1988. 

After resistmg for three months, 
Publisher Joan Zvda was fired. She 
has ince sued tb·e school, alleging 
he was dismissed for running ar

ticles critical of President James 
Rosser. 

At the university of Colorado at 
Boulder, last year's yearbook, 

· tributed at th beginning of 
eptem r, drew heavy criticism 

for its allegedly offensive comments 
including a headline that called CU 
President Gordon Gee 
"murderer" of academic quality. 
( tory provided by College Press 
Service.) 
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Campus alcohol policy revised: Lecture Series opens 

RLO cans 
'emptys' in 
dorm rooms 

by Sean Ballew 
staff reporter 

Empty alcohol bottles and cans 
found in on-campus dorm rooms 
can be cause for disciplinary write
ups, according to a new residential 
W'e ruling. 

The new policy does not protnoit 
students from having legitimate bot
Ue and can collections, said Jeff 
Jotdan, student conduct and special 
programs coordinator. 

Jordan 1s new to PLU this year 

Jeff Jordan 

replacing former RLO assistant 
director Jan Maul-Smith 

The change ev lved, in part. 
from frustrated resident assistants. 
said Jordan. 

"11 ws not uncommon for an 
R.A. to en~r a room and find 20 
emp y Schmidt cans," i;aid Jordan. 
''The student would sometim 
claim they re part of a mllecr..ion. 
Come on, Sdun.idt cans in a 
collection? 

·'The new rule · written vague,
ly on purpose. We don't want to for
malize the issue to lhe point where 
students mu t register their collec
tions," said Jordan. 

"The new rule will not drastically 
change my duties. But it could 

Mart Womath / Tho Mooriftl Ma.I 

Top students sought 
by J. Corey Limbaugh 
staff intem 

If y u are one of the nation's top 
20 college students, U A Today is 
looking or you. 

The national daily newspaper has 
announc that it is beginning a 
search for lhe nation's best college 
swdents, and has extended an in
vjtation to Pacifi Lutheran Univer
sity to nominate a qualified member 
of its student body to join its AU
USA Academic Team. 

There is no limit to the number 
of nominations that the PLU facul
ty can ake, however ad
ministrators have decided to select 
only one student to represent the 
entire school in the contest, said
Provo t J. Robert Will . 

Administrators have asked all 
faculty members to help them in 

Lute Archives 

. their search for a possible nominee. 
Faculty recomm ndations will be 
reviewed by a screening committee, 
which will eventually narrow the 
field 10 one outstanding cholar, 
Wills said. 

The student chosen by this com
mitte will r eive an official 
norrunation for the All-USA 
Aca emic Team by President 
Wilham 0. Rieke, said ills. 

According to USA T day, 
finalists will be chosen based on 
scholastic achievements an leader
ship roles bolh on- and off-campus. 
Any full-time undergraduate stu
dent is eligible. 

Twenty first-team members will 
be invited to receive their awards at 
a ceremony in Washington, D.C. 
Students selected to the first. se
cond and third teams will b 
featured in a special section of U A 
Today, cheduled for mid-January. 

Parkland School, 1919 - Grades three and four are 
pictured here on the steps of the Parkland School building in 1919. 
The buildini is lqiown today as "liast Campus". , 

... 

make it easjer to address suspicious 
siruations." said Lori Reinsma, Ivy 
resid nt assistant. 

Jordan thinks bis position is look
ed al as a "heavy" on campu , 
which he feels is undcn;tandable. 

''I'd like my office to become a 
place where students feel comfor
table to talk," said Jordan. "When 
I was in college, I wasn't any angel. 
I think I can understand student!. 
and help !hem grow." 

"Last year 90 percent of the 
write-ups related to alcohol, visjta
tion WJd noise with some combina
tions. My guess is that it wiJJ 001 
change much. Alcohol will con
tinue o a big issue fur PLU," 
sai Jordan. 

Jordan, 28, earned his bachelor 
and master de ees in New York 
from Houghton College and Buf
falo State. Before coming to PLU 
he worked hall director at Seat
tle Pacific University, where he met 
bis wife of two years. 

Harry Mattison FIie phola 

manipulating 1M>rds aod images to 
how the American public what 
fficials want them to see. "Conduct is not real new for me, 

however, doing it for th whole 
campus 1s new," said Jordan. 

Minor changes have also been 
made in the makeup of the com
munity review board, Jordan said. 

Harry Mattison, an award
winning photo joumaJist who has 
worked in Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Lebanon and Sou 
Africa will present "Behind the 
Electronic Curtain" on Oct. 3 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Univeniiry 

He has Lived and worked in 
many "bot spots'' around the 
globe and claims that events and 
images often distorted in the 
Ameri an press. 

Last year, four residence hall vice 
presidents presided on lhe board. It 
has now been reduced to three vice 
presidents; additionally, the cwo 
iesident a sista.nts on the board will 
gain votmg power previously held 
by hall directors. 

enter at Pacific Lutheran 
University. The event is the first presenta• 

tion in the 1989-90 ASPLU Lec
ture Series. 

Mattison's lecture accuses the 
national media of "news 
manu.mcturing"; it will be il
lustrated with slides. 

The lecture will be held in 
Chris Knutzen Hall on Tuesday. 
PLU students, taculty, and staff 
will be admitted free. Th cost to 
the public is $2.50. 

Mattison has charged the na-
t iona I news media of 

SAFETY PULSE 

Tuesday, SepL 19 
■ Safety officers escorted a juvenil who wanted 
to report an assault to Pierce County Sheriff's Of
fice (PC 0) to their base. The boy !aimed he was 
tackled by his stepfather. A safety officer gave lhe 

y ice for a bruised knee and PCSO interviewed 
th boy and drove him home. 

■ A student in Tinglestad complained of a foot in
fection, spleen pain, and general naus and 
vomitmg. Safety officers and hall staff agreed that 
the student needed to go to a hospital. Friends drove 
her to St. Joseph's Hospital. 

Wednesday,Sep. 20 
■ A member of the chil care staff reported that 
her allet was taken from her purse at East Cam
pus sbortJy fter noon. The wallet contained $20 
in cash. 
■ A car in the Northwest Staff Lot was damaged 
when a branch snapped off a tree and fell on it. The 
am unt of damage to the 1977 Jdsmobile Royale 
not known. 

■ A Harstad student injured her elbows when she 
slipped in some standing water in the women' 
restroom. 'The student was taken to Good Samaritan 
Hospital for an examination of her injurie . 

Thursday, Sept. 21 
■ Someone tried but failed to break into a 1975 
Toyota Celica parked in Rieke Lot. The door lock 
of the car was damaged in the attempt to • 'slim jim" 
the lock. The amount of dam.age to the lock was 
unknown. 

■ A staff member reported a hood ornament was 
stolen from his 1986 Chrysler Le Baron while it 
was parked near the AIUJI1JU House on Park 
Avenue. 

11A student reported that his Volkswagen GTI was 
broken into while it was parked in Rieke Lot. The 
passenger side window was broken, but nothing 
was taken from the vehicle. This was the second 
time this car bad been broken into this year. 

Friday, Sept. 22 
■ The door of a pop machine m administration was 
found open at 7:42 a.m. A campus safety officer 
discovered tha1 the bill changer had been pried open 
and the money taken. The door could not be 
s::cured because it was bent too badly. Tac Matic 
d1d not know how much money was taken. 

■ A student reponed that the hood ornament of 
her 1984 Mercedes 300D as tolen while the vehi
cle was parked m the Health Center Lot. 

■ A student n riced that the slde mirror of his 
Porsche 914 was broken while the car was parked 
near Tinglestad. 

■ A male student.caused a disturbance by poun
ding n another student's dorm room door. The 
female student ho lived in the room l · d t 
she had been kicked and knocked down a flight of 
stairs by the male. The male student denied injur
ing h r. The female student did not wish to file a 
r,eport against the other student. Hall staff watch
ed the room to make sure the male did not return. 

Saturd y, Sept. 23 

■ A safety officer found the media services cart 
overturned near the uth entrance of th adminstra
lion building at 5:14 a.m. An engineer and safety 
officers were able t upright the rt which was 
th taken to the physical plant for a survey of 
dumage. 

■ A student complained of severe stomach pains 
and vomiting. Members of the Parkland Fire 
Department examined the student and had her 
transported to Lakewood General Ho pital via 
Superior AmbuJaocc. 

Sunday, Sept. 24 

■ A student reported that a spinn r was taken from 
one of the wheels of his 1975 Toyota Celica at 10 
p.m. in Olson lot. 

Monday, Sept. 25 

■ A staff member reported tha1 the hood ornament 
of her 1986 Buick Regal was .stolen while the vehi
cle was parked in Olson Lot. 

■ A faculty member reported the hood ornament 
of his 1978 Mercedes was stolen. The vehicle was 
in the Bast Administration Lot at the time of the 
theft. 

Fire Alarms 
■ Residence Halls 

System Malfunctions - 4 
Burnt Toast - I 
Soldering - 1 
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Cour111fV ol F...S ~" 

Fresh pork Is dellverad each day to the market ou Ide the backgate of Chengdu Unlveraity of Science and Technology 
where PW students attended classes last semester. 

CHINA from front page 
discus· theu demands. 

Tobiason said unlil the hunger 
s1rikes, most of the University 
facult)' at Chengdu had remained 
neulral, careful not to appear m 
favor of the students' movement. 

After students died in the hunger 
strikes. the faculty began to strongly 
suppon the studen1 movement, said 
Tobiason 

The faculty were ordered to re
main in class. but many marched 
with the students, said Tobiason. 

•~t the people I taught English 
to were doctors. they were at the 
hunger strike helping people. I 
would never have thought they 
would do that," said Kon, who also 
taught conversational English while 
he was tudyl.ng in China. 
The PLU student found 

themselves in the middle of the 
rueet protests and many times were 
asked 10 .1oin and participate in the 
demonstratiollb, said Herr. 

'They alway. wanted IO know 
hal we thought of it .. said Kott. 

"Whenever they asked in English 
I alwav1, agreed with them" 

The nieht before the violence 
erupted - in Chengdu. Herr 
remembers Jumping out the wm
<1 and over I.he gate of the lock
ed donnatory ID talk with the stu
d nt leaders. 

Kon talked to student I ers t 
Chengdu University who predicted 
a revolution. 

Kou said some university 
students, fraid to speak their opi
nions, side with the conununist 
government. However, the positive 
energy created by the protestors 
made many students want to JOtn 
the movement. 

Most of the younger generation 
and many who lived through the 
cultural revolution supported the 
students' demands for democracy, 
said Herr. 

There is a big generation gap bee
ween the very old end young, said 
Kou. 

Johnscad said that China ,,,as 
closed to foreign countrie · until 
around two decades ago, and the 
Chrnese people who grew up know
mg foreigners have a diffi:rcnt 
perspective than the older popula
tion. The younger generation with 
their ne ~ perspectiv started the 
movement, she said. 

PLU tudent on the sti.tdy tour 
followed the events in Beijing and 
Chengdu using radio broadcasts 
fr m Voice of America, BBC and 
Radio Moscow. 

Parents and Study Abroad Diiec
tor Judy Carr were unable to locate 
I.ht: ~tu.dent and it wa impo~ible 
to get through to China on the 
pnone m . 

When the students amved in 
Kunming they were told they had ro 
leave the country. 

Together with Tobiason and hi 
wife. the students were flown from 
Kunming to Hong Kong. 

"'They were never in a threaten
ing snuation," said carr. "We 
wanted to make sure they didn't go 
from a safe area to an area of 
violence." 

Concerns about a Chinese civil 
war anci public transportation being 
stopped were also reasons for sen
ding the students home early, said 
Carr. 

'We were never worried for our 
afety, we wanted to return to 
hengdu." said Herr 
"Every ne was cryi ," said 

Kott. "I kept thinking rlus isn't true, 
we're going to stay." 

Kon aid she was planning 10 

meet her mother in Beijing after the 
study tour. 

Because most of lhe students 
were planning to return to Chengdu 
to finish classes, they left belong
ings behind and friendships 
banging. 

··r was so excited to go back to 
Chengdu " said Herr. " 1ajor 
building had been burned and I 
wanted to look." 

John tad Wlb lucky in that he 
was not planning to return to 
Chengdu. She was gomg IO travel 
and had already said her good- es. 

"We all love China and wanted ro 
go back ro Chengdu," said Kott. 
"When you hve there ur heart's 
there." 

Although Johnstad was anxious 
to nnd out if her friends in Chengdu 
were OK, she said she was glad she 
wasn't ther at the time of the 
violence. 

A room full of reporters greeted 
the student when they arrived in 
Hong Kong. 

The ·tudents were shocked to 
read about the recent Chin· e 
ev nts in newspapers in Hong 
Kong. 

Kott and Herr agreed that China 
uJd benefit as far as achieving 

bJsic treedoms if a democrauc 
system were established. 

But they pointed out that 80 per
cent of China' popuJation i made 
up of rural peasants who are still 
unaware of the student prote ts 
Their lives have improved since the 
Communist revolution in 1949, they 
said. 

'They rely on the gOYemment fur 
everything," s:ud Kott. ''Their 
seeds. their fertili7.er, their land. If 
they were to go against the govern
ment they wouldn't survive." 

Herr believer. that freedoms m 
China are now more repre sed than 
thev we ¥• 

The Chmese students are not 
openly protesting now, but there is 
underground action, said Herr. 

Johnstad believes that Lbe govern
ment will become more 
marupulative and propaganda will 
increase. 

The Univer..ity professors were 
"re-educated" this summmer and 
communism will be trictly taught 
to aU ages, said Herr. 

Cou,tay of F,wd TQbl_,,, 
ChHd enjoya ride at one of the f9W remaining Mao llletu atatuea In China 

ated at Slchuan Uni rslty. • 

"1 can't i ioe being Chinese 
right now and knowing that your 
government would do that," said 
Johnstad. 

''They (the Chinese government) 
need IO realize that you can't always 
keep your educated people down if 
ou want to improve society. our 

country is going nowhere if you 
keep killing off the people who are 
educated." Johnstad said. 

Herr, Kott and John lad plan to 
visit China agam. 

"T still have lo close up my ties, 
there," said Kott. "l feel like part 
of my life is open-end ." 

Kott says she misses the little 
thing -riding bikes und eating with 
chop slicks--she laughs about the 

Today 

cockroaches, lack of hot water and 
waking lo the Chinese national 
anthem. 

"You've got to love the people's 
spirit if they can keep coming back 
afteT bemg put down so many 
times.." ·aid Johnstad. 

The Chengdu program, started in 
1986, was originally for science 
students, said Dr. Clausen, direc
lOr of the program and history pro
fe sor at PLU. 

Chengdu 1 located in the 
Sichuan province in central Chrna. 

Students with science majors 
usually can't study abroad because 
of rigorous schedules, said 
Clausen. The Ch ngdu program 
sends a science profes or; to 
Chengdu to t:each th PLU tuden '-

PLU CALENDAR 

The program now accommodates 
cience and liberal arts students, 

said Clausen. 

Because of tensions in China this 
summer, the summer and fall 
Chengdu programs were cancelled 
this year. The program will resume 
in the spnng. said Carr. 

PLU also bas a study abroad pro
gram to Zhongshan University in 
Guangzhou, located in the 
Guangdong province near Hong 
Kong. Two students from PLU are 
studying there this fall. 

Clausen, who taught tn Chengdu 
last fall, recently returned to 
Chengdu to affirm PLU's committ
ment to the program in the spring. 
He is making ure the situation in 
Chengdu is afe for the spring 
students. 

Tuesday 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. Senior Photos UC 208, 9 a.m.-9 p. 
All Campus Picnic 
ASPLU Dance 

FOS\\ Field, 4-7 p.m. 
CK, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Saturday 
Football - Oregon Tech Sparks Stadium, 7 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation 
Univ. Congregation 
Arts Lecture 
Catholic Mass 
Univ. Congregation 

Regen y Room, 9 a.m. 
CK. 11 a.m. 

Ingram 100, 5 p.m. 
Tower Chapel. 7 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel 
Nigerian Poet/Playwright 
ASPLU Senate 

Tnnity, 10 a.m. 
CK, 7 p.m. 

UC 210. 8:30 p.m. 

MICA Meeting UC 214, 0 a.m. 
Lecture~ 'Behind the Electric Curtain' 

CK, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Senior Photos 
Chapel 
R jo1ce 

UC 208, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Trinity. lO a.m 

Xavier 201, 9:30 pm. 

Thursday 
Adult Student Meeting 
Faculty Trumpet Reciial 

UC 214, Noon 
CK, 7 p.m. 

For Your Information 
■ Musicians who like science and scientists who 
appreciate music will enjoy an intellectually 
engagmg lecture/mus1cal demonsLratioo 10 be 
given at the atunll Scieo es Forum by Vladimir 
Chaloupka. Dr. Chalouplca, an associate professor 
of physics al the Univi:rsity of Washington will 
present 'Variations on Godel, Escher, Bo.ch and 
Hofstadter' at 4 p.m. on Oct. 5 in Ingram 100. 
Dr. Cha.loupka will use Douglas Hofstadter'5 
Puli11.er Prize-wmnmg book as a basis for his 
presenrauon. 

■ Big Brother/Big Sister role models are needed 
for 89 boy and 23 girl!> in Pierce County The 
minimum volunteer age is 19. · 

Big Brothers and Big Sisters 5pend approxima1e, 
ly three hours each veek with a child who has 
similar mterests, Volurueers are carefully creened 
and trained. 

Call 81g Brothers/Big Si ters of Tacoma-Pierce 
County for more inforrnanon, 565-9830. 
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Local officer enjoys walking the streets 
. nil bl d doe for a living. 

by Michelle Spangberg Street South and from Pacific 6, th re isn't much sJa k time ~uve e pro em an a grow- "I'd just a soon not have 
staff reporter Avenue to I-5, it' part f his at all." Huyck ·aid. mg gan~ population" h said. people know rm 3 cop," he 

There's nothing glamorous 
in being shot al in the 
middle of the night. 

owhere does it say that chas
ing down gangs, dealing with 
juvenile delinquents and having 
intoxicated troublemakers in 
one'· fa e is a joy that all 
should expenence. 

even,day life. a sergeant it's Huyck' Working on a rotation of 28 a1·d "Th al d 
• · ' day· h"fi H k . · • ey way eem to o 

Huyck h been rking JOb to make ure that the 12 per . 1 uyc kn~s one of cwo thing Th c n 
with the Pierce County East dep~ties under him do what th:. best ~im_e to be ~rk.iog. me about a ticket they~ t, that ' 
Substation for five year... Four they re suppo ed to be doing. . I don t hke ricing ~y rhey didn't deserve, or the 

f them Ile pent as a ti Id He says h prefers to be out hlft. ~.au ·e 1 ~le gellm~ ,up won't talk 10 me at aJJ." 
deputy and last year he became in the field and finds that lhe early m the .. mom,~g. ~nd. 11 s Most of the time he JU I tell· 
a sergeant. big drawback to the higher pretty low, h~ said. I hke people that he works for the 

''I've worked in other rank is that it requires more graveya~. thats w~n county and leaves il at that. 
place ... he said. "But I like time in l~e office. ev~rythmg happens. Huyck spends masc of lu.s 
working in Park.land the be t." There is a lot to keep a There ~ two kinds of pco- free time w11h bi wife and 

He said that a IOl of deputies police officer busy in Parkland, pie out 8t night - the cops three children an 8 month-old 
d th bad guy ." ' 
0 ght H k 

babv, a 3-year-old, and a 
n an average ru uyc year-old. 

can expect to make 1 10 ''The thin°s I do ff k 
three arres . i: o wor , .. ( r offi d , help me to keep m)' sanm·. It 

~ 
1
JX> ,_ce cersJ on I my way of relax.mg, and i1 

g ou ooking or trouble, but give. me a chance 10 be w·lh 
we do go out loo mg or pro- 1 

blems • be said. 
Huyck . aid that e has never 

had any negative contact with 
students trom Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

"Except once," he 
remembers. "[ had one 
gendernan on my bands who 
was drunk and ju t wanted to 
be obno,nous." 

Huyck aid it help havmg a 
university in the middle of the 
community • 

100 years 
of PLU in 

arkland 
normal people. At work you 
never meet normal people, ju t 
the problems." 

Huyck aid he could ee 
himself working m Distnct 6 
until retirement. 

8111 Bloom / p.clal proje<:1-photographer 
Richard Huyck, 11 Parkland pollce-officer, wouldn't be happier wortclng anywhere else. 

.. lf it wasn't here, there 
would be nothing to bring m 
the upperclass people to the 
neighborhood," he said. 

"J like it here th re' a lot 
to do and it' mtenming. I 
know mo t people on my bear 
and I can pomt to half the 
home and know chat rve been 
in them at one time or 
another," he i . "I'll pro-

But, to Richard Huyck. who 
mak s hi living a a police of
ficer in the sixth dis rict of 
Pierce County. the area from 
96th Street Nonh 10 176th 

don't like to work in Parkland 
because of the high number of 
domestic and juvenil 
problems. 

"When you work in Di trict 

which Huyck said he believ~ 
has the highest crime rate in 
unincorporated Pierce County. 

"Parkland ha a high numb r 
of burglanes, wuh a large 

Although he live the life of 
the police officer here m 
Parkland. wh n he' at home 
most people r urprised 
when they find out hat he 

bably still be rking the 
stree when I rellre. It' what 
I ~ doing. 

East Campus vital to community programs 
by Mellssa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

Th po sible sale of Pacific 
Lutheran University's "East Cam
pus" building could threaten the life 
of the special projects and the Famt
ly and Children's Center housed i 
the building. 

The announcement by the 
Franklin Pierce School District 
(FPSD) three weeks ago that 
Parkland Elementary and the sur
rounding property ar for sale has 
many of the program directors and 
profes ors housed in the building 
worried. 

1n addition to e approximately 

1,400 students who use the 12 
classrooms daily, and the 14 facul
ty offices found in the building, 
about 981 families from the greater 
Parkland area were served last year 
through the Family & Children's 
Center, said Faye Anderson. direc
tor of lhe F: · y & C ildren's 
Center. 

Seniors • • 

YEARBOOK PORTRAITS 
will be ake 

Tuesday, October 3 - 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and 

• 

Wedne day, October 4 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
by Columbia Photographic SeMce 

in 

Room 208 
in the U.C. Building 

No appointment necessary - come tJy at your 
convenience during the times listed above. 

Please dress appropriately -
NO SOLID WHITE TOPSI 

Columbia Photograp ic SeNice 
If you hav any questions. please call us at 

/503) 698-7472. Than!< ,ou. 

Also in the Parkland Elementary 
building are peciaJ Parkland 
restoration projects sponsored by 
PLU and the community. 

The programs ho ed m East 
Campus are not only outlets for the 
community, but are oppor
tnnities for PLU students. Last year 
165 LU sruden we involved at 
the Family & Chll n's Center, 
Anderson · 

"Many PLU srudents work or 
volunteer ere and g · practical 
experience in their ca r fields," 
said Anderson. The p grams at 
East Campus have been operating 
since PLU began leasing th 
building in 198 . 

Even though PLU and the FPSD 
administrate expect PLU to pur
chase the building and property, 
there is always a chance that it will 
not happen, administrators com
mented two weeks ago when the 
sale was announced, If for some 
reason PLU WclS not able 10 buy 
East Campus, many people believe 
that the community programs 
would not urviv . 

"Being a good citizen is as im
portant as gerung recognition for 
good programs;· said Anderson "It 
is unclear what "M>uld happen to the 
programs if we lost the building." 

"lf we didn't have t ·s building 
it would be a disaster," said Art 
Martinson, director of the Nisqual
ly Plains Room. 

The Nisqually Plains Room is 
part of the Parkland Heritage Pro
ject, which is sponsored by PLU 
and PROUD (Parkland Revitaliza
tion Opponunities Through Urban 
Development). · 

Martinson added that the pro
grams at East Campus "maintain 
the continuity of the building's 
cultural imponance to the com
munity." 

Martinson and Anderson agree 
that Parkland Elementary has 
become a community symbol as 
well as a valuable asset to the 
university. 

" think the university has de 
a won erful commitment to the 
community," Ander on said. "It 
real y is unus al to see an 
underg1 dwue liberal arts university 

make this commitment.'" 
"People don't necessarily know 

the extent of PLU's mvolvement, 
lhey just know there are things here 
to rin their families to, ' ad 
Anderson. 

The community is ac ·v; Jy erv
ed through the Family & Children's 
Center, which is made up of seven 
programs, ace rding to the n r. 

Four of ese progrtlms are spon
sored by LU. The ther three pro
grams and the special proJects are 
sponsored by community organiza
tions and the FPSD, according to 
the c nter. Funding for the pro
grams come from a combination 
f PLU, pu he and private fun 

and u r s. 
The Family & Children's Center 

lists the following programs: 
■ The After chool Enrichment 

Program i operated by PLU and 
the FPSD. Thirty children in 
kinderganen through sixth grade 
are given social, academ.1c and 
pby ical enrichment. 
■ Graduate tudent th rapi ts 

c unsel 80-90 families at the Mar
riage and Family Therapy Center. 
■ About 150 older adults par

ticipate in the courses offered by 
"Second Wmd." 
■ Faculty and students from the 

School of ursing operate the 
Wellness Clinic, a community 
health care service. 
■ Washington Children's Leam

ing Centers provides a therapeutic 
preschool program for 60 children 
ages 1 to 5. 
■ The FPSD provides preschool 

experiences to 75, 4-year-old 
children, through Head 
Start/ECEAP. 
■ The Adult Literacy Project has 

opportunities for work-study 
students and volunteers to tutor law 
level readers from the Parkland
Spanaway area. 
■ Family Connections and Even 

Start are special projects both of 
which are geared towards enhanc
ing parenting skills. 
■ Improving the quality of lifi 

in P:lrkJand is ROUD's goal This 
is a conunuruli project sponsored 
by PLU and the Parkland-Sp 
A Council of the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Chamber of Commerce. 
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The Moonng M(llit is published cvcr:y Friday dunng lhe fall and ipriog scmc:>tcrs \e~
c;cpt vacauons and cum periods) by the students of Pacific Lutheran University. 

Army presence escalates 
Hillt p shoot ut 

Last weekend's shootout between off-duty Ft. Lewis Rangers 
and su pected gang members in Tacoma's embattled Hilltop 
neighborhood shock the community. 

Over 300 rounds of ammunition were sprayed across a 
residential treet. Miraculously, no one wa injured. The 
vigilante action could have been tragic. 

Neighbors hold.in a crime-watch barbecue to protest against 
suspected drug dealing in the area, invited the 15 rangers to 
provide a protective presence. Toe Rangers cannot escape their 

rmy mantle and by their actions have marred anemp by 
the Seer; tary of D fense to define the military's role in Presi-
dent Bush's elf-decl "War on Drugs.' 

"We have not n tasked to move in the streets and take 
on dmg deale~" said Pentagon-based Army spokesperson 
Paige Eversole, when contacted this week. 

Current efforts by the military are focused outside U.S. 
bordel'!i, she said. 

Pmtecong your home and improving your neighborhood are 
admirable. Shipping in a group of Army's elite Rangers, arm
ed to the teeth, is nor the solution. Forew-aming the police about 
the potential for violence sh uld have been the first th.ought. 

By all accounts, the Tu.coma Police Department was not con
ta ted until after the barrage had been well underway, and could 
noL help resolve the situation peacefully. 

The Ranger presence and lack of communication with the 
police ensured that violence wouJd break out, rather than 
preventing it. 

lf the neighbors of the 2300 block of South Ash Street h d 
brought 15 other neighbors, rather than an armed off-duty 
oldier presence, perhaps shots wouJd have nol been fired. 

Tue importing of weapons into the Hilltop neighborhood 
unfortunately escalated a situation to a level of lethal vmlence. 
It has also given some insight to !icy makers in the U.S. 
Defense Department that trading violence for violence may 
not be the answer for do, estic drug interdiction. 

Editorial error clarified 
Accuracy is important to the Moo ·ng Mast. Despite the 

numerous hours of proofing pages, errors occasionalJy lip by 
and are published. 

In last w k' editorial it rated that 13 vetticles were broken 
into during the 20-day~period taning Sept. 2. This number 
was mixed up with another t.atistic. In fact, ix vehicles were 
broken into or damaged in the attempt. 

The error should not underrnin the message of the editorial. 
Six break-ins in 20 days is still an astounding statistic when 
ompared to 32 break-ins in e past fiscal year. 
The Mooring Mast regrets any proble that this error might 

have caused. 

Po ·cies 
Ednori,11,, are wrim,n by th<' Mai.I Editor· I Bo3rd and reflect 1hc opinion of trust board 

unless 111,nt<l by · 11ff member. 
Op1111<1n e~(ll'CSSCII in The Moonng Mast do ROI n=rily rq,resent I~ of !he &a.rd 

of R~ts. the adm~uon, tacuhy, stoden[j, or ncw,paper llllff. 
L:ncr. tu the, ci!itnr mu•l he s1gn,:d ud submitted to 'The Mooring MaM office by 6 

11 m_ Tu~y Please hmit them to 250 words and include ■ phone number (or verifx;ation. 
nx, Mast reserve. the right to cdn for taste and length. 

Subscriptions 
Th.: M nng Mll!ll ;s llis1rib,neJ free on ump<u S"bacnptions to I~ M 1 .:an be mailed 

1111y hc:rc-m 1hc United Stat fnr 15. Ma ~heck payable tu: The Moor mg MA 1. Pacific 
I nher,m Um,c:nn , Ta"1ma, A '18447. 

I formation: {on campus· dial last 4 digits) 

Newsline . ................................ (206) 535- 7492 
Adverti'ii.ng .............................. (206) 535-7491 

Bush calls upon students 
to join fight against drugs 

Editor's note. Pan of The Moor
ing Mast's mission is to offer other 
viewpoim on issues. ~ do rhis 
through our letters forum and co/
wnns much like the following. 
Preside111 George Bush wrote this 
pieu specifically for ·olleg 
.stuaent. 

by George Bush 

Summ r is over and classes are 
back in session. As we begin the 
school year, our though again tum 
to the future - a future gravely 
threatened by drugs. 

Americ&1. agree that the biggest 
threat we are facing as a nation is 
drug , iTI particular cocaine and 
crack. 

Who is responsible? Everyone 
who uses drugs. Everyone who 
sells drugs. Everyone who looks the 
other way. 

Some people us to call drugs 
just a benign form of recreation. 
They' noL Drug are a real and 
extremely serious threat to our 
schools. our homes, our frier;ids and 
our families. 

[t doesn't matter where you live 
or whac school you attend. No ne 
il· free from the threat of drugs. In
ner cities, small towns, and college 
campuses all are under srege-
becau e America is und siege. 

On ptember 5, I announced the 
fir t compr hensive n tional 
strategy to end the siege - to fight 
drugs with tougher laws and en
fon:ement, and withl!nproved treat
ment, education and prevention. 

The program we've proposed 
a.re an all-out assault again t the evil 

Staff 

of the drug use and drug traffick
ing. We are aggressively attacking 
the problem from every angle, and 
propo ing a 1990 drug-budge total
ing over eight billion dollars - the 
large ·t single increas~ in hisrory. 

America is fighting a w.u-against 
drug . Yet the most iinpon.am 
weapons in the war on drugs are the 
Jew;t tangible: self-discipline, 
courage, character, uppon from 
on ' family, faith in Goo anJ in 
one's -elf. 

Fundamentally, the drug problem 
m America is not one of supply. but 
of demand. We are taking s1rong 
new action to stop the flow of drugs 
_into lhts country and 10 slop the 
dealers them elves; but as long as 
Americans are willing to buy illegal 
dru~. somebody, somewhere in the 

rid will ell them. 
ently, I met with Mrs. Everett 

Hatcher, lhe widow of a veteran 
DEA agent who was killed by drug
using coward&.. A woman of con
siderable dignity, she put re n
sibil.ity fur her h band's death 
squarely on "c ual" users of c 
caine. She's right - and there 1s 
now blood on their hanili. 

Similarly, President Barco of 
Colombia recently made an appeal 
to Americans to stop buying the co
caine causing the slaughter of inno
cenl civilians in the drug wars 
there. 

Every tudent in America at 
some point - t a party, in a locker 
room, in a donn room - every 
student must ch s to accept or re
ject drugs. 

But !her is another choice that 
ollege students, as responsible 

adults, must make - whether to 
get involved in a personal way to 

end drug use, or to look the other 
way. 

College campuses have long been 
centers of conscience and idealism 
in this country. places where 
student'! have raised thcir voices to 
protest oppression, injustic · and 
human ·uffering arounJ the world . 

Ye no one would deny thal often 
drugs go hand in hand with in
justice, suffering and even death. 

But where is the sound of protest? 
Innocent bvstamlers are killed at 
random on.ci1y stree~. Babie· are 
bom addi t to rack and heroin. 
Young children are furced rnto the 
drug trad by addicts. 

What greater human aghts viola
· on· e:c:ist? 

What greater injustices? 
Yet, recreational drug users still 

on ome college campu e are am
bivalent to the death and destruc
tion they are financing. 

We mus appeal to the social con
science of every college student on 
every college campus in America. 
The way to protest the misery and 
oppression b ught a ut by drugs 
is to commit yourself to staying 
away from drugs - and workmg to 
keep them away from your friends. 

Drug use doesn't usually begm 
the way most people would think, 
with young people getting their first 
drags from an addict or a dealer. In
stead, they get em fre from 
"friends" who think casual drug 
use hurts no one. 

Peer pressure is what pre.ads 
drug use and peer pressure can help 
stop it. 

You can help stop it - if you get 
involved. 
Distributed by the Collegiate 
Network. 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Summer at PLU: the ultimate adventure 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

It's officially autumn, though 
thal's impossible to prove what with 
all the annoying sunshine that's 
been plaguing our campus. And, 
now that we're three weeks into the 
semester, I feel safe discussing this 
topic. 

It's a frightening topic but, much 
like e cold sore, it refused to go 
away untJJ I deaJt with it. 

So, as much as it pain me to 
have to admit it, it' time for a lit
tle ditty called "How I Spent My 
Summer Vacation et PLU" or for 
you B movie funs, "Bagels? We 
Don't Need No Stinkin' Bagels!" 

You ee, the past three months 
were a completely different ex
perience for me, as it was my 
first - and, according to my ac
countant. my last - summer spent 
in good o' Luteland. 

In order to fulfill the imaginary 
four-year plan toward graduation, I 
took my second year of French dur
ing the econd and third summer 
sessions, a decision which I shant 
make again without the threat of 
firearms. 

So I blindly leapt into the sum
mer scent, French dictionary in 

hand, a bottle of an unnamed 
be erage in the other, ready to face 
the magic and nders that PLU 
had to offer me. 

Imagine my disappointment. 
Don't get me wrong. It wasn't a 

bad as spending an entire summer 
in ... oh, Tukwila or something like 
that. There were some fabulous 
things that happened this summer, 
although I seemed to have forgot
ten her name. 

Just kidding. 
Every Wednesday afternoon, 

there would be a concert in Red 
Square. Some of th finest bands 
played to the Junchtim crowd and 
it was truly a splendid time each 
week. 

Nothing can surpass the in
famous Bat Night, where I and two 
dozen of my riends all converged 
upon Tucoma South for opening 
night of Batman. I was first to get 
tickets and nobody can tell me 
differently. 

I passed F nch, proving once 
and for all that lhere is a God and 
be does possess a sense of humor. 

But even with all the fun times to 
be had, there still existed an equal 
amount of annoyances as 'M:11. (You 
just knew I was going to start com
plaining soon, didn't you?) 

PLU becomes Conference Cen
tral during our absence. Con
ferences of all kinds collected under 
the cheery atmosphere of the 
Lutedome, ranging from parents 
who teach their children at home to 
some sinister organization entitJed 
"Youth Alive," the le of which 
said, the better. 

To assist with these conferences, 
PLU enlisted the help of a group of 
individuals they like to call Con
ference Aides. 

Every year, there are some PLU 
students who, upon hiring, are 
granted immunity from all possible 
prosecution. ou see, they're not 
rudent , they're workers, so the 

rules don't apply to them. They 
could do whatever their little hearts 
pleased, short of terrorism. 

And believe me, they exercised 
this option with a zest that could 
cripple a monk. 

Although they were an interesting 
bunch, they were also the most pa
tient, what with having to put up 
with all those conferences. 

Some of tho e conferences could 
be interesting and the people quite 
friendly, the writer's conference in 
particular. But, on other occasions, 
the people who gathered here were 
a annoying, if not for their 

unkindly behavior, then by simple 
measure of their number. 

Al times, there were so many in
dividuals. the line leading to the 
cafeteria was incredible. 

Ab, but the cafetena. Therein Lies 
my greatest complaint. Forget the 
fact that the deli bar was not in 
openition during summer sessions 
(thus, the cry for more bagels, a· 
noted abov ) . 

Forget the fact that the salad bar 
appeared to be recycled on a day
to-day basis. If you didn"t get the 
chance to have some salad. you 
didn't have to worry - the same 
salad would probably be there, 
waiting for you, e next day. 

The most hideous crime didn't 
e en directly involve the food. 

During the summer, Food Ser
vice has this policy concemin 
summe students and their meaJ 
plans. You can eat all that you 
desire during the week but don't 
even dream of doing so on the 
weekends. 

Yes, us summer students were not 
allowed to eat in the cafeteria dur
ing the weekend. e weren't of
fered the choice, that was our only 
option. 

This wasn't standard practice for 
veryone. Summer s ff could eat 

on weekends. Conference aides 
could eat on weekends. Conference 
gu s could eat on kends. But 
should you be helling out several 
thousands of dollars in tuition, well, 
remember to set side a few bucks 
for bread sticks because you sure as 
shootin' aren't going to be eating in 
the UC. 

We, the summer students, pro
tested, some more politely than 
others. A petition was circulated, 
although I do not know if any PLU 
official saw it. 

I called Food Service and lodg
ed my own complaint, only to be 
spoken to in a rode and oflensive 
manner by some female whose 
name l did not have the opportuni
ty to obtain (imagine that). 

But no matter, the policy stood 
and we all managed to pull through 
in s me way or another. I finally 
completed my language require
ment, so my personal goal was 
achiev . 

It wasn't a summer of hell, but I 
think I'm going t Cleveland neltt 
time. 

My only advice is that should any 
of you decide to enjoy a summer 
studying here at PLU, carry with 
you a healthy dose of patience. 

And pa a lunch. 

Village Notes 

Black-white relations: New York to Tacoma 
by John Rlngter 
columnist 

Th.is week begin · a three-part 
eries on black-white rela.rions in 

America. 
11 • a topic that is saturated with 

press coverage and discussion It 
refus to go away. 

The problems have been mulled 
by some of .our keenest minds. A 
variety of legislation has been 
handed down. And the conflict, 
over the years ince lhe civil rights 
movement made its leap. grows 
te:adily. 

It reached a boiling point in ew 
York and New Jersey over the 
summer. Some claimed that last 
weekend's battle in Tacoma bet
ween a neighborhood action group 
and youth gang membeIS b raciaJ 
overtones. 

Viewpoints vary from those who 
feel bJack and white people can 
never live in harmony t those who 
are determined to achieve total in
tegration and justice for all. 

Open debate on the issue is a sen
sitive matter and many try to look 
the oth r way and msist that there 
is no problem. 

A woman 1 know recently spokc 
of a crime "probably" committed 
by one of a growing number of 
blacks in my hometown, but 
hastened to add that she really does 
"like lack people" (she called 
them something else when overt 
bigotry was more fashionable) end 
especially thl..11ks black babies are 
cute. 

In my view, there is a gigantic 
problem. And we must confront a 
fundamental rift in the soul of the 
nation that vaults over the boun
daries of the economy and wealth 
distribution, drug wars, criminal 
ju lice and more. 

Clearly, no one has the single 
answer to living side-by-side in this 
melting pot. But, painful, wide
open discussion, above all else, 
must push forward. 

• lt seems like o long ago that I 
read • 'The Autobiography ol 
Malcolm x.·· 

Until this pas1 summer, that 
powerful book's themes had been 
banished to the back of my 
memory, in good company with 
ne rly every other book rve ever 
read 

Spike Lee's ominoU5, mournful 
film "Do The Right Thing". mix
ed in with a tew lyrics from the 
soundtrack by Public Enemy. Tom 
Wolfe'~ ''Bonfire of the Vanities," 
and crazy rv news scene:-; over the 
summer, brought Malcolm 
flooding back. 

a full appreciation of what Malcolm 
X was. Where are the monuments 
to Malcolm ? Where are th 
memonals?" 

From 195910 1963, Malcolm X 
spoke, shouted, ·cream d to op
pressed blacks m Harlem - and 
they listened intently. He told them 
that the While man was the devil 
and recruited them into his strict, 
separationist Fruit of Islam.'· He 
insisted that the white status quo 
had a choice· the ballot or the 
bullet. And he insisred that it as 

ac~ounts. 
His words arc all hailed es a 

precursor to the black-pride move
ment. In early 1963 he described 
bimself as ''the angriest black man 
in America" and some people 
didn't want to bear what he had to 
say. 

rus house was bombed more 
than once and he fuJly believed that 
he would not live to see his 
autobiography in print. 

Much had changed when 
Malcolm returned from the 

her father was closer to King than 
most people believe. Not only did 
the two men respect on another, 
say Shabazz, but "their beliefs 
weren't that much apart. It was 
their approach~ that were dif
ferent." 

As they neared the end of their 
lives, she add , ''their approaches 
started to me b. For in tance, the 
public doesn't know thal my fal.her 
had gone down to the South in sup
port of King. And they even talk
ed about doing some- things 

'Clearl , no one has the single answer to living side-by-side in this melting pot. Bot, painful wide
open discussion, above all else, must push forward.' 

T exact quote that "Do The 
Right Thing" flashed as the screen 
went dark, now escapes me. It was 
one of Malcolm's call-to-arms, to 
be sure, and the director wanted 
nothing more than to represent the 
flip-sid to Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. and non violence. 

more likely to come down to the 
latter. He was a racist, he admitted. 

Malcolm, who in his early days 
had been a pimp, a drug pusher, 
and an anned robber, espoused 
black }j ratton at a time when his 
people were just beginning to test 
their strength. He was an enor
mously captivating speaker, by a.Jl 

Accuracy 

pilgrim.age to Mecca, just a year 
fore his assination at age 39. 

"It's easier to digest Dr. King 
than to digest my father,' • said 
Malcolm's eldest daughter, At
tallah Shabazz, in the Los Angeles 
Times early this year. "The world 
doesn ·1 know who it killed." 

Shabazz and others maintain that 

together, which would have been 
wonderful And it w probably the 
conversation that frightened their 
enemies." 

Two days befor his death, 
re.fleeting on his past, MaJcolm 
shook his head· "That as a mad 
scene. Toe sickness and madne of 
those day ! I'm glad to be free of 
them." It seemed irresponsible to me, at 

the time l saw the film, to use this 
man to embody one dogmatic set of 
values .and nothing more. The 
director wanted lo tell th black 
people of today that there is another 
route and that, even if the result is 
sorrowful, I.bey can justify violence 
and upheaval. 1bat may or may t 

The Mooring Mast places high imporatncc on accuracy. In last week's issue, Provost J. Robert 
Wills was misidentified as acting provost in a front page story. He has assumed the full duties of 
the permanent pr vost position, not at interim or ''acting" statu . 

true. The director chose the 
wrong man to exemplify lhe "other =====--,------.-.:,o, 
side." 

M colm X was far more than 
the bitter revolutionary that history r::;;.a:;;.... __ __,.,...-i.==;;;;, 
often paint . There is till so much , 111 Haw E 

that can be learned from tlis \ I ll~"NS 
ferocious, captivating moment on [ ~oi)Je -,\. -
the American stage. cu.<,sEs? 

-)/ 

"There are many people in this , 
country, especiaJly older people, ,._ ~ .......... _ 
who see Malcolm as not the black 
shining prince that be was among / · 
hls people but as a bate monger,•' 
says Susan L. Taylor, editor in 
chief at Essence magazine. 

"Even today, l don't think I.he 
majority of white Americans have 
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____ SP-orts 
Shootout down south: Lutes gunned down by L&C 

by Arthur 

The old saying "enough is never 
enough" was never 1TUer lhan last 
Saturday as Pacific Lutheran 
Umven;iiy football team hit the 
road to play the Lewi and Clark 
Pioneer· at Griswold Stadium in 
Portland. Ore. 

AJlhoug.h the Lutes churned out 
35 pointti, 1t Wl1ll not enough against 
the high-powered Pioneer offense. 
Lewis and Clark nipped the Lute , 
6-35. 
L&C quarterback Mike Fanger, 

who PLU ~oach Frosty Westering 
lacer escribed as "a different breed 
of cat'', threw for 429 yards and 

three touchdowns as the Pioneers 
took an early lead. full behind and 
lhen barned back against the Lutes. 
Fanger was named the Mount 
Raulier League's Offen 1ve Player 

"Sure we're disappointed, 
but we'll come back." 

of the Week. 

- Jon Edmonds 
co-captain 

PLU had entered the day ranked 
No. 9 in NAIA Divi ·,on TI. 

Yes, Fanger had quite a contest 
but his counterpart. PLU quarter-

back Craig Kupp, put up some im
pres ive numbers of his own. 

He was 26 for 40 with 277 yards 
and three TD (twO passing. one 
rushing). 

The heroics of the PLU offense 
were not enough, a the Lute 
defense was not able to deliver th 
knockout punch 10 L&~. 

Westering was his usual upbeat 

self after t.he garne. 
"Regardless of what happens, y, 

leave rhe field winners," he aid. 
The Lute offense sputtered early 

in the contest, as lhe first two 
possessions ended in punts. 

On the Pioneers first two posses
sions, their offeru;e came out firing. 

They moved the ball right up the 
field against the Lute defense. The 
defense clamped down though, and 
did not allow the Pioneers into the 
end zone. 

The Lutes were led by Junior 
defensive b ck Peter Gmd\\Ohl who 
intercepted two Fanger passes to 
help temporarily stall Pioneer 
drives. 

The Pioneers got on the board 
first with a C>5-yard TD pas· from 
Fanger to wide-out Joe Backus. 

PLU came right back. th ugh, 
with a 78-yard drive which -------------------------------------------. 

Hacker's crew battles 7th-ranked Willamette today 

by Scott Geibel 
the mooring mast 

Commg off two shutouts 
agamst Whitman and Whitworth 
las1 weekend, the Pacific 
Lutheran University women's 
soc er team is headed for a 
showdown th1 afternoon on t.he1r 
home field 

The Lady Lutes (4-2), who are 
nauonally ranked second in the 

AIA, will fa · • vent.h ranked 
Willamette Univer.iity (7-0) in 
what 1.ould be an important game 
for the two nalional powers 

·•Ttu is the game we've been 
waiting for" said Lute head coa h 
Coll en Hacker, ''Willamette ·, 
one of only two undefeated teams 
in the nation. It's going t be a 
great game." 

Hacker's squad will continue to 
unpJement their "attack-oriented" 
defense and aggressive offense 
t.hi afternoon, which w riced 
very effectively against Whitman 
and Whitworth last week. 

The Lady Lutes beat Whitman 
last Friday with the help of 
sophomore forward Wi ndy 
Johnson' two goals. Johnson first 
scored on an nassisted goal in 
lhe first half of t.h game. and also 
in the second half off an assi 
from sophomore midfielder Share 
Rider. 

Fr shman forward Cheryl 
Kragne1,s scored the second goal 
of the game on a penalty kick, the 
result of a Whitman handball 
vi talion, Overall, t.h Lady 
Lute ' offi:n e managed 10 break 
through the Whitman defense for 

total of 25 sho on goal. 
Although Hacker was 

somewhat disappointed with the 
lack of intensity her team show-

IIIJtl Womefh / Tt. Moonng Mat 
Ranked 2nd In the nation, PW's women's soccer team la currently on a roll, winning lta lut th1'99 In a row. 
ed at Whitman, the defense still 
effectively controlled the game, 
she said. 

"The teams we've been playing 
haven't been able to overcome our 
pressure defense," S&d assistant 
coach Stacy Waterworth, 
"Ba 1cally, we're just doing our 
best ro outhustle the other team." 

On day after the Whitman 
game, the Lady Lutes definitely 
appeared to be '"outhustling" their 
opponent as they crushed Whit~ 
worth 7-0. 

Whitworth, in its first-year of 
women's soccer, showed igns of 
inexpenence as they were com-

pletely ou layed by the Lutes. 
Kragness scored two goals in 

the game while Rider, Johnson. 
Jodi Pfaender, Karin Gilmer. and 
Laura Dutt each scored one. 

PLU dominated the gam on 
the strength of 29 hots on goal. 
while Whitworth had only ne 
shot on goal. 

Goalkeeper Kate Wheeler 
ed both weekend shutouL<. agam.c;t 
Whitman and Whitworth. rat. ing 
her season total to three. Senior 
midfielder Dutt remains the high
scorer for the Lures with six goals 
so far this season. 

Hacker was happy with the fact 

that everybody on the team got a 
chance to play last w kcnd. She 
said that il was important for her 
players to get on the field and that 
it could improve the team. 

Tn the meantime, th Lady 
Lutes will ee how far th rr hard 
"WUrk has taken them this after
noon again t the tough Willamette 
team. 

"We really want to get a lot of 
fan out there,'' aid Ha r, 
"This is our most 1D1portant game 
so far this sea.son." 

The Lutes will play host to 
Lewis and Clark tomorrow mor
ning at 11 a.m. 

PLU community finds warm refuge in training room 
by Jeff Taylor 
the mooring mast 

Taping and treatment tables line 
both sides of I.he cloud-colored ce
ment brick walls of the Pacific 
Lutheran University training room. 

A silver-colored ice machine sits 
snugly like a bear cub next to its 
mother in one comer of the train
ing room. 

The other comer of the training 
room is home to two large, stecl
colo , used as whirlpools, 
surrounded by mini-cement brick 
walls to create a secure drainage 
system tor overflow. 

The PLU training roo is a 
we\ me refuge for dents, facul
ty, staff mbers and athletes who 
acquire d/or ustain mjunes. 

A familiar sight in the room is a 
tall man dressed in chalk-colored 
sneakers, midnight-blue sweats and 
a lemon-colored shirt that reads in 
one small comer "PLU sports 
medicine." His name is Gary 
Nicholson, the man in charge. 

Nicholson is the full-time, head 
athletic trainer at PLU, and his list 
of experience includes six years of 
work with the Seattle Mariners and 
five years with the Chicago Cubs. 

Nicholson said the athletic train
ing room is "involved with injury 
prevention, injury recovery, first aid 
and rehabilitation." 

Most schools just take care of 
their athletes, Nichol n added, but 
at PLU, that's not the case. 

Students, faculty and !\taff are all 
gt n the privilige of being ated 

in the training room. 
"It's a service we provide 

toward them," Nicholson sta 
"Most injuries are with athleres." 

For that reason, only athletes are 
allowed in the training room from 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., but after 3:30 
p.m. the training room assists other 
injuries, Nicholson said. 

Nicholson pointed out that PLU 
works on a budget that is substan-

', tially less than the Univcrsil)' of 
Washington's, and this makes quite 
a difference in the quantity of train
ing equipment and available 
trainers. 

There are eight student traine 
that each work separate shifts in the 
training room, said Nich 1 on. 
Bach student is required to ve 
1,500 b urs of clinical e,tper· nee 

in order to bee me a trainer. 
A number of hours are spent out

side the training room as well. 
"The students and myself put a 

lot more time in than people 
realize," Nicholoson said. "There's 
someone at home games one hour 
before and after." 

Todd Sandberg, a freshman who 
recently started working in the 
training room, said the training 
room is here to help people. 

Jenny Phillips, a senior who bas 
been working in the training room 
for a year and a half, said I.he train
ing room has a good connection 
network to send injured athletes to 
qualified sports physicians for 
follow-up r ,;tensive work. 

See TRAINING, page 10 

culminated m a 7-yard TD run off 
a reverse play by halfback Mike 
Kim. 

The high-powered Pioneer of
fense took only 25 seconds to take 
the lead ~- Fanger connected on 

73-yan:I pass to halfback Dan Ruhl 
IO put the ball on the Lute 1-yard 
line. The Pioneers pushed it into the 
endzone on the next play to take a 
14-7 lead. 

The Lute defense began to hut 
down th Pioneer offense m the se
cond quarter, led by junior defen-
1ve back Brian L:arson, who made 

lwo fine defensive play in one 
series. 

The PLU offense then tarted to 
tlex some muscles, as me unit 
scored two touchdowns in the se 
cond quarter. The Lutes Lied the 
Pioneers on a l-yard sneak by 
Klipp. 

After a quality goal-line stand by 
the PLU defense, Kupp or
chestrated a 98-yard drive ., 
with a 16-yard TD pass to senior of
fensive end John Gradwohl m the 
comer of the end z.one. The Lutes 
took a 21-14 lead into the 
lockeroom .. 

e teams then traded 
touchdowns Fanger, who brings 
back memories of Doug Flutie with 
bis quick feet, good arm and 
5-foot-9-inch stature, hil Ted Rose 
in the end zone. 

Kupp lhen hit Gradwohl for a 
7-yard TD pass as the Lutes 
reclaimed a 14-point lead. 

L&C lhen scored quickly and on
ly trailed by six points as they con
nected on a two-point conversion. 
It ended up being the wmrung 
margin. 

The Lutes had a chance to nd 
their lead to nine points, but an Eric 
Cultum field goal attempt was tip
ped at the line of scnmmage and 
struck the left upright. 

With 2:19 remaining in the game, 
Fanger hit .Rose again r the tying 
touchdown and Pioneer ldcker 
Brian Maxwell hit lhe winning ex
t point. 

Senior Pioneer wide receiver, 
John Jeu , said lhat he thought his 
team showed a great" ·ire tow· " 
after the game He crediled lhe vic
tory to t.he entite squad, saying that 
it was a "tremendous team effort." 

Although the Lutes were un-
atisfied with the outcome of the 

game, senior co-captain Jon Ed
mond expressed the team's op
limism: "Sure, we're disappointed, 
but we'll come back." 

Coach Westering ech~d Ed
monds feelings, "We learned 
something about ourselves ... we just 
enjoy going out again and giving it 
our best shot." 

On campus students can 
watch the weekend's game on 
KCNS -- channel 6 Tuesday 
evenings at 7 p.m. and 
Wednesday afternoons at 3 
p.m. 
Jim Hill will provide the play 
by play, along with Kerby 
Court doing color and a 
special guest field reporter 
each week. 
A pre-game analysis, half
time show and post game 
wrap-up are included with 
each broadcast. The show is 
produced by the I.he KCNS-6 
sportsteam. 

Catch Lute Grid Action 
every Saturday on KJUN 
(1380 AM) or KKMO (1360 
AM). Tomorrow the Lutes 
take on the Pioneers of Lewis 
and Clark in Portland, 
Oregon. You can catch the 
action with John Ly It (play 
by play) and Bob Corbin(col
or) at l:3 . 



Pacific Lutheran University 

by Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Something ironic happened to me 
last weekend. I saw "Dead Poets 
Sociecy" Saturday night, only seven 
hours after I had conducted the 
most prop1t ious, extempora.ry IO· 
tflrview ofmy career (that's 'tlme
ly'' and ' with Uttle or no 
preparation before doing" foT 
tho e who thought I only knew 
sports lmgo). 

It was with Alberto SaJaz.ar, one 
of history' g rest runners. and 11 
was ah.o the shortest inteTView of 
mv career: bout two mmu 

-The University of Oregon 
graduate was in Seattle vith hi 
ronn alma mater. to compete m 
the Emerald City lnvimuona ems 
ountl)' meet which I. myself, h.ap-

pened to have ve led mt t m 
that weekend. A close. pe • a -
quamtance of mine \Va· com ling 
in the race as well. 

Anyway, I went to watdt, not 
wnu:. But 1 brought my trusty pad 
and pen. which I once heard all 
good journalists do, just in case a 
story happens to pop up. 

"Ju Lin case" did pop up. In fu t, 
11jogged right by while l was walk
mg around, pretendmg lik I 

:Tonged ~re. It was the ruban
bom, two-time New York ('80 and 
'81) and one-time Boston ('82) 
Marathon winner Albeno lazar. 

Several que tions ran through my 
mind. as is often the case anyway, 
buc tlm time they concerned Mr. 

Salazar. Wh wa he running her 
Who wa.~ he running fur? Was 11 
really him? Shout I uy to inter
view bim? 

Oo rturull 11 thi~ d n't noc
moliy jurn out an demand such 
attcnu n. 

I mean. ~·re talkm' world-clHSs, 
p-of-ht - pon. tonn American 
ord holder m , 5,000 and 

10,000 meter runs, and Olympic 
hopeful in '84. I don't thin Pro
fessor Keeling (Robin Williams) 
could have phrased it any better 
later that erung at Lhe movie. 
"Carpe diem," he told his students. 
"Seize the day.'' 

r decided ifl didn"t interview one 
of America's all-time great runners. 
(perhaps one of the world's all-time 
greatS) that day. I'd probably end up 
wand ring (ratb.er Lhan knowing) 
what it's like to really talk w1Lh 
someofu! of his s.tature. I seized the 
day. 

However, I muse admit, I was a 

Lute hooters fat ins 
by Mike McFarland 
staff intern 

The mens' soccer team posted a 
1-1-1 record at The Evergreen State 
College Tournament in Otympia 
last weekend and came away with 
valuable experience, said Coach 
Jimmy Dunn. 

The Lu.res now have an overall 
.record of 3-3-2. 

The first game of the day was a 
victory against cros -town rival 
University of Puget Souni.l. 6-3. 

The Lute ·cored four 
unanswered, first-half goals within 
the first 26 minutes. Senior captaiJI 
Brian Gardn r tarted thing· off 
with an unassisted goal at the eight 
minute mark 

Jumor Vidar Plaszko connected 
next for the Lut.e auack with 
another unassisted goal. Plaszko's 
goal was fol.lowed by freshman An-

dy M Dirmid's score on an assi t 
from Gardner, three minutes later. 

McDinnid fini hed out the scor
ing i the 2nd-hall with 11.IS second 
goal of the game. Plaszko provid
ed the assist, his fourth of I.be year 
for PLU. 

The 2nd-half started out much 
like the 1st with senior Dan Keene 
scoring and junior Joe Burgman 
supplying the assist. Gardner 
finished off the Lute ana k with his 
second goal of the game via the 
penalty kick. 

The offense seuled down and 
UPS generated three scoring dri~ 
to make the score respectable. 
Coach Dunn said. "1 think the guys 
went into a post-game celebration 
a little early and didn't end with a 
team geme of concentration and 
defunse." 

In their second game of the day, 
PLU faced a mugh Western 

JOBSJOBSJOBSJOBSJOBSJOBS 

TUTOR 
Assisting middle and high school students in English, 
Algebra, Trigonometry, Biology, Geometry, Chemistry 

on Saturdays. 
Earn $4. 00 per hour. 

Call Brenda Walker at S35-7190. 

omcE ASSIST ANT 
Answering phones, typing, and filing are some f the duties 
to be perfonned; student must also possess abili · to relate 

to 
people of diverse cultures. 

Earl' $4.00 per hour. 
Call Brenda Walker at 535-7190. 

TUTOR 
Assisting Middle High School students in the Tacoma 
School District area· meeting with MESA club· and 

assisting in 
coordinating activities. 
Earn $4.00 per hour. 

Call Brenda Walker at 535-7190. 

JOBSJOBSJOBSJOBSJOBSJOBS 

bit unprepared. I didn't even know 
that the man had won t ice at New 
York or was a nauve of Havana, 
Cuba. Nor did l reafue that he grew 
up in Wayland, Massachusetts 
where, by his final year in high 
school , he had become one of the 
nation· top three senior prospect.:. 
entering the college ranks. I also 
didn't know lhat as a 17-year-old, 
he was an All-Amencan. placing 
24th in the Amateur Athletic Union 

high school. 
When I did finally find him, 

about 45 minutes after the rac , be 
was Just getting back from a wann 
down run with a U of O comrade. 

l introduced myself and asked 
him if he wouldn't mmd answering 
a rew questions about himself. 
"Whatever you can get 10 the two 
minutes n Lake to walk to the van," 
he aid. Thar was good enough for 
me. 

I just want to come back and train with the (U of 
0) team and coach (Bill) Dellinger ... to come bac 
to bat worked.' 

IAAU) cross-country champion
ships in the fall of '75. 

Nevertheless. I had no choice 
here. I had to rely on the plethora 
of infonnation I had collected over 
the years, just through my own 
sport'>-expertise, for I.bi interview: 
he was a great runner. 

I waited until he finished the race 
in which be placed a noble s:ixth, 
before I began my mad search for 
"The Rookie;· as ome used to call 
Salazar when he was a member of 
the Greater Boston Track Club in 

- Alberto alazar 

It wasn t a bad fuush, Salazar 
wouJd later say, considering it was 
only bis second race in quite some 
time. 

"I'm just beginning to resume 
serious training," he told me m our 
two-minute converaation. 

Salazar has had numerou in
juries and health problems which 
have resu.lted in a frustrating past 
six years and a dramatic decline m 
the world-class tatus he once 
possessed. 

He srud he's going back to where 
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'em 
and what catapulted him to the top 
of the running world 10 years ago. 
"J ju t wanted to come back and 
train with lhe (U of 0) team and 
coach (Bill) Dellinger." Sa.la7.ar 
said " ... to come back to wba! 
worked." 

Our conversation was short. but 
it meant quite a bit to me. I learn
ed several thmgs the ma1ority of 
which l witnessed on lhe bie · reen 
later tha1 evening with "Dead Poetl 

oc1ety." 
First, I found out h · important 

it ii, to take ·hance.s If vou don't, 
u'IJ always wonder what llll!?hl 

have been and never gl'O\\, 
Second. I reali1bithc dehca o 

somethinia !!.000 and oo"' ea ii n 
can go s;u;_ Alberto liad what all 
athlete !ilTive for -- rccogmt1on of 
excellenc in their spon. Unfi r
ruoatel) hi, injuries ll!mporaril_ · 
tailed his c.aaer and w rk d 

agamst him. 
Finally. l learned to try and be 

more observant of things around 
me; otherwise. the most interesnng 
experience-s can run right by yo1.1 

I believe all three points were ex
pressed m "Dead Poet!> Society.' 

I would Wee to thank Albeno 
Salazar for granting m that bnef 
quick-fire interview. 

I do have one la.st commeru to 
make. the neJtt Lime I bump into you 
Mr. Salv.ar, I'll have done my 
homework! On question though 
Al. don't you thmk 17 mile each 
Sunday is a litrle much'l .•. MS 

owdown with Evergreen, 5-3 
Washington University reain. They 
battled I.be Vikings in the 1st half, 
but wound up losing 3-0. 

The 1st half ende with no one 
scoring; nevertheless, it wa.s the 
best 1st half performance the Lutes 
have put together all year according 
to Dunn. PLU excelled in all areas 
of the game, Dunn said. 

The bench depth ofWWU prov
ed to be too much for the tired 
L~. as the heat of the c1.JY tool.: 
its toll, Dunn said. "l think the 
previous effort in the day (The UPS 
game) al o played a factor in the 
game." 

The game also had its share of 
misfortune as Garoner and senior 
Mike Caldwell both went down 
with sidelining injuries. 

The next pponent for PLU was 
the eventual tournament champion, 
The Evergreen State College The 
two ·chools played to a 2-2 tie on 
Sunday. 

TESC took an early 1-0 Lead in 
the 1st half. but things changed in 
the 2nd half as Plaszko responded 
with two goals of his own. His first 
score came off a cross from 
sophomore Brad Uhlenhoff. 

Six. minutes later Plaszko scored 
again on another cros from 
Uhlenhoff. ll was Plaszko's thrrd 
goal of toumamenl. 

However. the Lutes couldn't hold 
on to the lead, as TESC scored 
once more with 10 ounutes left to 

play to knot the gam at 2-2. 
The Lutes were without e ser

vice of siarters Gardner and 
Caldwell the whol game. Their in
jurie from SaturcfuY, forced them LO 

watch from the sidelines. "We were 
not at full strength and Evergreen 
know that, l think v,,e have gain
ed a psychological edge come 
Wedn~." Gardner said. 

The return of Gardner and 
Caldwell. however, did not matter 
Wednesday evening. The Lutes fell 
in their match at Evergreen State 
College, 5-3. The toss dropped 
PLU' season record to 3-4-2 and 
0-1 in the district. 

Referring back to Sunday's ac
tion, Dunn said his team realized 
(that) they all had to pull together, 
particularly with the abse of two 
veteran tarters like Gardner and 
CaJdwell. One of those playe who 
pulled th.ing.'i together was freshman 

Joe Adams, who came in and fill
ed the shoes of the missing starters 
quite adequately. 

"Joe is one of those players that 
has been tal:lding in the shadow, 
but he took hi rightful place 
against Evergreen," remarked 
Dunn. 

In a game marked by physical 
play and missed opportunities. PLU 
defeated the Wildcats of Central 
Washington 1-0, a week ago 
Wednesday. 

The Lutes came out early ond 
controlled the tempo of the game. 
They coordinated and connected 
their passes efficiently, but just 
couJdn'l put I.be ball in th· elusive 
net. Three of PLU's shots at goal, 
hit the cross-bar and po ts. 

The 1st half ended with neither 
team capitalizing on pos ible scor
ing opportunities. It was at this 
point frusttation began to mount ac-

cording to junior forward Man 
White. "We came out in the 2nd 
half playing their game of fast 
bn:aks and they came out hacking." 

The 2nd half consisted of a lot of 

-------------

Mike C81dw 11'■ (left) niturn to th y wu ug e tes lo■t a ramatc 
Everg 
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Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know football. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. Be 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
rect winners out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and get 
a free pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 
Look for ballot en
tries each week in 
sports. 

Alan Weil., will receive 
a OOl.4)00 ror one l•ge, 
two-topping pizza from 
Pizza Ti me for being 
this week's Gridiron 
Guesser winner. 'WfB. 
guessed 16 oorrect out 
d the possible 20 
picks 

For Saturday, Oct 7 and Sunday, Oct. 8. 

The Colleges 
Home team 
__ Arizona State 
__ Auburn 
__ Wyoming 
__ Florida 
__ Georgja 
__ Ohio State 
__ Michigan State 
__ Notre Dame 
_wsu 
__ Oklahoma St. 

The Pros 
__ Cleveland 
__ New Orleans 
__ NY Giants 
__ Pheonix 
__ Kansas City 

Visiting team Tie 
UCLA == Kentucky 

_BYU 
_LSU 
__ Tennessee 
__ llrnois 
__ Iowa 
__ Stanford 
__ Oregon 
__ Oklahoma 

Miami 
Tie 

__ San Francisco __ 
Philadelphia __ 
Washington 
Seattle 

Tie-Breaker: Washington at USC (total points): 

Name 
Address or Dorm 
Phone number or extension 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed In 
the paper each Friday In the 
sports section for 10 con
secutive weeks ending 
December 2, 1989. Con
test1;1nts will pick the winner 
or a tie for twenty games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mak
ing an ''X" in the ap
propriate boxes on the 
ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot wllh 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a pizza 
coupon good for a free piz
za from Pizza Time. 
3) In case of a lie, he con
testant who Is closest to the 
actual point total In the fie 
breaker wlll receive the 
prize. If the same point lolal 
ls predicted by two con
testants who are tied for first 
place, the prize wlll be divid
ed equally. 
4) Entries may be submitted 
on ballots printed in The 

Mooring Mast only and plac
ed in the receiving box at 
The Mast office or at Iha 
Games room desk. 
5) Weekly deadline Is Friday 
at 11 p.m. Any ballot receiv· 
ed after that time for any 
reason will be dlsqualifled. 
6) The contest is open to au 
university students and 
faculty, except members of 
The Mooring Mast and !heir 
families. Each contestant 
may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 
than one entry will be 
disqualified. 
7) All entries become the 
property of The Moori11g 
Mast which will be the sole 
Judge of all the ballots. 
Ballots not conforming to all 
rules will be dlsqualifled 
Eraslngs or cross-outs on a 
ballot constitute disqualifica
tion. Two or more baltots 
entered in the same hand
writing will be disqualified. 

EVERGREEN from page 9 

pushing, shoving, and in one in
st.a.nee, holding on to an opponent's 
shorts. In all, there were 32 
penalties committed. 19 of which 
CWU were guilty of 

"You don't see cheap shots like 
those on our team. Those are the 
kind of things you see on immature 
teams," White said. 

With 17 minute left to play the 
PLU football team took a break 
from practice to give th soccer 
team an 'atta-way" cheer. 

Six minutes later, the Lures put 
together drive and ored with 1J 
minutes left to play. Sophumor 
Sten Sorby popped in th goal off 
a deflection. for his 2nd goal of the 
year. 

The Lutes defense shut down any 
desperate attempts by the Wildcats 
to score. Senior keeper, Chris tef
fy recorded his 27th career shut-out 

TRAINING, from (M\ge 8 

Nicholson's knowledge and 
organiz.ation benefits all lhe sports 
programs at PLU, she added. 

Junior Jennifer Vawter is work
ing her second year as a student 
trainer. 

Vawter explained that the train
ing room provides the proper 
rehabilitation exen:ises to injured 
athletes. 

One injured athlete, football 
player Kyle Kupp, said, "all t,ne 
people helping are really friendly. 
They do a good job and are pretty 
professional." 

Two posters hang silently like 
paintings oo th wall of the train
ing room. 

One poster is titled The Muscular 
System. The other is The Skeletal 
System. 

These posters combine to give us 
an inskle look at the puzzle of parts 
our body uses to functioncorrectly. 

When campus or athletic related
injury occurs, the PLU training 
room is there to find what' wrong 
with the puzzle 

Nicholson wnmed up the pur
pose of the training room best by 
stating: "We'n: here to care and 
erve." 

for the Lutes. "We got knocked out 
of our game-plan. We were really 
fortunate to get the goal we did," 
Steffy said. 

Coach Dunn was pleased with 
the win in that the Lutes didn't con
cede a goal when they easily could 
have. "That's just the heart, maturi
ty, and personaJ committment these 
guys hold." 

Athlete of the week 
- Women·~ soccer player 
Ch ryl Kragness i.qh1 week's 
PLU athJ te of tbt:: week The 
freshman tTUdfielJer/forward 
scored twice in PLU's 

7-0 thrashing of Whitworth and 
once more in their 3-0 victory 
over Whitman. 

Coach Colleen Ha ker S3.ld 
she is quite impressed with her 
young freshman's ability 

' IL's not so much that she 
scores. but it' the variety witL 
which ·he can,•· Hacker aid. 
"She jus1 continues to grow m 
her confidence." 
- Also worth noting: PLU 
running back Michael Kim, in 
his season de ut, ran for 121 
yards on 11 carries and scored 
two touchdowns. 

The Mooring Mast 

Dunn also commented on the fim
support given by th football and 
women's soccer teams. "This kind 
of fan support is what it means. to 
be an athlete at PLU. The support 
and com.radery is something pre
sent between all the athletes." 

Next action for the Lute squad 
takes place tomorrow at 1 p.m. on 
the Lute field against Willamette. 

Cheryl Krago~ 

IM:RE RGHTil'IG Fa? 
'OJRUFE 

!t American Heart &=a 
Assocratton V 

TIIIS ~ JHQI/Klll(l u a public 581'11C8. 

SENIORS! CLASS OF 1990 
The Graduation Gift Committe wants 

YOU!! 

The committee meets bi-monthly to: 
1. Discuss organization 
2. Plan events 
3. Cont ct classmates regarding pledges 
4. Receive campaign progress reports 

If you are interested or want more information, please 
come to the interest meeting on Sunday, October 1st at 

9:30 PM in University Center Room 206. 

Please Contact 

Olivia Gerth 
x8699 

OR 

Kim Sharpe 
x8699 

Walt Shaw - Director of Alumni Relations 
x7415 



Pacific Lutheran University 

Entertai ment often dist rts priorities 

HOBBSOLOGICA[ 
bit distorted. What is really impor
tant, anyway? 

There is an alarming rate of stu
dent athletes who l ve four-year 
colleges with the benefit of full 
scholarships and no degree. On the 
other hand, there are a- certain 
number of student-athletes who 

--~~NDO \ \ \ 's jf{(D 

- I 0---,, =I :Ji:E 
-~o'R.. ,_ D-=0 'F 

~SJ>o~ leave universities with degrees and 
a substandard education and, in 
some cases, even illiteracy. 

These issues are not mentioned 
to criticize the student or the 
athlete, but more to point out the 
kinks in a system that appears to 
have it's priorities backward. How 
about th fact that Denver Bronco 
quarterback, John Elway, makes 
more money than President George 
Bush; or the idea that a great high 
school tailback can eive a full 
college scholarship, but an 
academic-leading, financially
unfortunate high school senior is 
denied such an opportunity. 

by Brad Hobbs 
sports columnist 

In these days of big money sports 
and tremendous fan interest, it 
seems nearly hopeless that pro 
athletes' salaries will ever rea h a 
plateau. 

It is no longer a rarity to see 
million dollar athletes "working", 
for lack of a better term, less than 
six months out of a year and mak
ing more money than most people 
will make in a lifetime. 

The list of pro athletes with 
multi-million dollar contracts is 
sobering, to say the Least. We have 
got big money directed towards the 
likes of )Oung men and women who 
play gll!DCS. Some examples of 
outrageous contracts are: Michael 

Jordan, 8 years at $28 million 
dollars; Larry Bird, 1 year at $6 
million dolla and a seemingly 
never-ending list of multi-hundred 
thousand dollar players. 

The latest ridiculous concept to 
come out of nationally recognized 
sports programs is the request by 
college alumni and players alike for 
a piece of the revenue pie. 

Alas, money hunger has diseas
ed our educational institutions, and 
more specifically, the athletics 
department. 

Th reason for this controversy is 
the enormous amount of money the 
universities receive as a result of 
widesp • d fan involvement and 
identification with national and 
local program subsidies. 

It appears that NCAA colleges· 
are turning into nothing more than 
farm teams for the professional 
ranks. Student-athlete grade point 
averages are down and classroom 
attendance is declining, in spite of 

'We need desperately to 
step back and focus on 
what is important.' 

Proposition 48, a policy that Divi
sion I-A universities have adopted 
to put more emphasis on 
academics. 

It seems that our entertainment
oriented society has its' priorities a 

We need desperately to step back 
and focus on what is important. We 
must not allow those who choose 
paid higher education as a stepping 
stone to athletic fortune to take such 
educational opportunities away 
from someone more academically 
inclined, yet less athletically gifted. 

,, I wastit rubbing 
it in- I just wanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 
last nights game.'' 

Go ahead and gl at. You can 
rub it in all the way to Chicago 

·th AT&T Long Distance Service. 
Besides, your best friend Eddie 
was the one who said your team 
could never win three st ·ght. 

So give him a call. It co ts a 
I l less than you think o let him 
know 's headed for the y ffs. 
each out and rouch someoa ~ 

lf youtl like to kn lW more a ut 
ATiff products and services, like 
international calling and the A1&T 

rd, call us at 1 800 222-030 . 

--
Al&T 

The right choice. 
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pikers 
clipped 
by SPU 
by Scott Colem n 
staff intern 

The PLU volleyball squad 
dropped a tough match to the 
Falcons of Seattle Pacific at 
home Tuesday evening. 

It did require four games, 
however, for SPU to defeat 
the Lutes. PLU fell behind 
qui kly, dropping their first 
two games 12-15 and 7-15 
before coming back to take 
game three, 15-ll. 

But it was too little too late 
as SPU went on to take game 
four and the match with a 
7-15 victory. 

Senior co-captain Greta 
Laufer pointed out a lack of 
aggressiveness and c m
munication as two keys to the 
Lute loss. She also said there 
seems to be a lack of con
fidence when the team gets 
behind. 

Last Friday, the lady 
spikers were at home to take 
on Lewis and Clark, and 
PLU battled to a four game 
match once again before fall
ing to the Pioneers 9-15, 15-6, 
10-15, 4-15. 

Despite the loss, co
captain Renee Parks and 
junior middlehitter Erin Lee 
played a great match, head 
coach Marcene Sullivan said. 
Parks contributed 10 kills 
while Lee added 11. 

The Lutes hope to net a 
victory tonight in Memorial 
Gym as they host the Lin
field Wildcats at 7:30 p.m. 
PLU dropped a match to 
Linfield two weekends ago at 
the George Fox Tournament 

fore going to notch six 
straight victories and me 
the toumamen champion. 

r------- .... ~--. 
I ACTS c;;r I 
I CHIROPRACTIC CENTER I 
I Dr. Gar~• D. Rock 

I INCLUDING FREE X-RAY (IF 0\/FCESSARY) 
/ - C,m,.. _ S,,..- i:-,,, X-rov. I 

I B;aoJ -u ... °"'-""= & ~ -- I 
f 535-6677 1 
I CALL NOW I 

12001 PAC/RC AVE. I 
I PARKLAND Ef,{T'ENN!AL BLDG. I 
I Insurance Accept.lX'I Where Applicable J 
,.._ __________ _ 

Study Center in Tacoma 

1107 NE 45th Street, 
Suite 440 

632-0634 
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Lutes charge into cross country battle in Seattle 
by Tricia Bull 
staff reporter 

Lute cro s country runners 
took to the streets and park trails 
of Seattle last Saturday for the 
Emerald City Invitational. 

School from Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho were pre
sent for the Invitational/Open 
meet, which also included a cou
ple of strong running clubs--Nilre 

'Louie 
Louie' 
banned 

Portland and Club N rthwe t. 
The meet even drew one of 
America's greatest runners ever. 
Alberto Salazar (see related story, 
pg. 9), 

For the women's invitational, 
PLU placed fourth with l56 
points, finishing behind the 
University of Washington, 
Washington State, and Boise 
State. 

Mary Lewis, Deirdre Mur-

The University of South Carolina 
has asked its marching band to stop 
playing ''Louie Louie" at football 
games, for fear dancin fan.s will 
cause WiHiams-Bnce footbaU 
stadium stands to collapse. 

Dean of Student Life Jerry T. 
Brewer told band director Jame 
Copenhaver that the Insurance 
Reserve Fund, which insures the 
tadium, "specifically mandated 

that 'Lome Louie' not be olaved." 
John Tru sell of the Insurance 

Reserv Fund denicxl Che fund had 
outlawed any songs, and figured it 
is unlikely the stadium could col-

Classifieds 
FOR SALE 

1983 Dodge Diploma1. good running con
di1ian, 4-door, $lqo() OBO C1ll Lec ill 
J 1-0527 11fic:r 5 PM. 

QUEE · Sitt bed complc1e withh,heets 
and bcd~prcad, 140; King ,ze bookcase 
wa1erbcd complete w/sheel! and oom
fortcr, $80: 25" console color TV, $100. 
Debbie X7601 or 843-1275. 

LOST: Set orlleys on keyring that says. 
'Take II bite OUl or crime .• REWARD. 
ContllCt the Moorin Mui. 

Fl'\ 1l l{i\lSERS 

A FREE GIF[ JUST FOR CALLING, 
PLUS RAISE OP TO S1700 IN ONLY 
TEN DAYSI!! Student groups, frnlt:mities 
llJld sororilit$ needed for marketing pro
ject on campus. For deuul plu a FREE 
GIFT, _group offices call t-m-950-8412, 
Ext. 18, 

E AYS & REPORTS 
1U7810cf,ooeeflam-alalbflcta 
ar- c;aaov Toe, - VIN/MC ,_ COO 

800-351-0222 
., cam. 12131 •n«z21 

Or, nab li.00 ID En_.,. A Repana 
11322 kllilDINe. ,ai&.SN. Los Angllls. CA 90025 

Cllslllm ~ ~Ill IMls 

YONG'S 
Restaurant & Drive-In 

Offer Expires October 30, 1989 

CHINESE FOOD FAST •·ouu 
Buy 2 &Get l Buy 3 Items & 

FREE Get 1 FREE Medium 

TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME 

531-6550 
602 112th & Park Avenue Parkland 

RESULTS. 

~Mast 
Classllleds 

30 words or less 

$2.50 
additional 1 O words 

soc 
All ads must be pre-paid and 
are due in The Mast offlce by 
Tuesday evening to be run on 
Friday 

For more Information contact 
Dwayne Straume x7491 

Malling address: 
University Center, Tacoma, WA 
98447. 

Make a 
contribution to 
life after death. 

TI-IE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSG:IATION 

MEMORIALPRCOA.M 

IM:RE 
AGHTlll.GFrn 

'OJRUFE 

-=• Associatton V 

nane, and fre hman Gretchen 
Smith all had strong perfor
mances at the invitational/open 
meet. said h d cross country 
coach Brad Moore. 

The men finished eighth in the 
mvitational division. Junior 
trdl!Ster Jeff tor. and freshmen 
Jeff Perry, and David LeWam 
were the Lutes top three finishers 
for the men. 

"The placings are really irreJe--

I.apse from dancing fms in any C88e, 

"Structurally, if you've got the 
whole student body out there jum
ping up and down constanlly fur 75 
years, might have some metal 
fatigue," Trussell said. ''But with 
only six or eight games year, it 
will fall down from old age long 
before that." 

Separate engineering studies also 
have deemed the stadium safe, 
although Wtlliams-Bnce's east up
per deck did start to sway under 
dancing fans m a 1986 Nebraska 
game. 

Suuctural problems bave plagued 

vent," Moore said. PLU ran its 
top runners in the Invitational and 
it's freshmen in the open class, 
while the larger school · ran var
sity runners m the pen class, 
Moore added. 

In the women'. open cla s, 
PLU finished second. Freshman 
Gretchen Smith was impressive as 
she ran a faster time than PLU's 
sixth person entered in the Invita
tional for the Lutes. 

oth r stadmms. Memorial. Stadium 
at the University of Illinois hook 
violently du.ring a g e in 1982. 
Arizona State Univer..ity poured 
$6.5 million uring a three-year 
period into Sun Devil Stadium to 
keep it from sinking into the 
ground. Part of Husky Stadium at 
the University of Washington col
lapsed in 1987 

Copenhaver a reed to refrain 
from playing the ng and to stop 
any other piece when or if anyone 
observes the stands swaying. He 
aJso agreed to warn visiting band 
of the potential problem. 

Jn the men's open class, Gabe 
Wingard ran the top spot for the 
PLU freshmen, who finished 10th 
in the team ·tandings. 

The Invitational was composed 
of mainly NCAA Division-I 
school , ith PLU and the 
University of Pugel sound being 
the only NA1A representatives. 

The "trail-blazers" ha¥ this 
weekend off, before traveling to 
the W-tllamette Invitational Oct. 7. 

"We didn't want to dampen the 
spirits of students,'' Copenhaver 
said. He took the Joss of "Louie 
Louie" pbiJosophicaJly. 

"We've grown a little tired of the 
song. We still play it sometimes at 
pep rallies. but it's not as popular 
as it wa two years ago," 
Copenhaver said, adding that "I 
Feel Good," "Under the Board
walk" and .. Land of 1,000 Dances" 
~ the more popular pep band 
ongs this eason. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they1re both r pre, 
sented by the insignia y u wear 
a a member of the Army Nurse 
Corp . The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 
system in which educationai and 
career advancement are the rule, 

· not the ex eption. The gold bar 
on the right means you command res_pect as an rmy officer. If you' re 
earning a BSN. write: Anny urse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 

arge 100 percent 
Cheese Pizza 

with any two topp·ngs 

ONLY $5.00 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Houra: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sund y - Thuraday 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday ~~...,..i- ........... ..,..,.,. 
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Liberal Arts: 
The studies (as lang-
uage, philosophy history, 
literature abstract science) 
in a college or university in
tended to provide chiefly 
general knowledge and to 
develop the general intellec
tual capacities. 

S ocr.ites believed that the fun
damentaJ principle of any 
liberal study was the notion 

that the good life is guided by rational 
thought. 

In the Middle Ages, liberal arts educa
tion included cour s i grammar, 
rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, geom try, 
music and astronomy. 

Can this concept be applied to educa
tion in the 21st ccmtury This is one issue 
that educators, including faculty at Pacific 
Lutheran University, Ince as they try to 
adapt their core curriculum to the needs 
of the future. 

In 1988 Pre ident William 0. Rieke ap
pointed an ad hoc committee to tudy 
PLU'. general university requirement. 

The Committee for Restructuring of the 
GUR (FRoG) is studying how the core 
can be strengthened lo better prepare 
graduates for the changing world. 

"I think PLO ha a chance to do 
something on its educational agenda that 

, we won't see again for 20 years," said 
Rieke. 

When the Pacific Lutheran Academy 
and Busines School began, one bjective 
was to prepare men and women for some 
usefuJ work in life by thorough, 
sy tematic instruction on a Christian 
foundation. 

Pacific Lutheran University 

■ e core 1n 
This idea, expressed in the 1907 

catalogue, d veloped witb the ollege to 
become in 1959 "a preparation of a train
ed Chris · citizenry through an 
unhampered search for truth in all areas 
and aspects of life." 

When Pacific Lutheran College a hiev
ed university stat in 1960, its objective 
became "maintaining the privilege of ex
ploration and learning in all areas of the 
arts, sciences and religion in tbe true 
Rdonnation spirit." These objectiv hold 
true 26 years later as expressed by the 
1989 cataJ . 

Traditionally, tbe core requirement is 
where students attain their li ra1 arts 
education. 

"The core will tell our students and 
supporters great deal about this univer
sity, about the po ition it plan to hold in 
relationship to other coJleges and univer-

ities. and about the ways the university 
g about building excellence," said 
Gundar King, dean of the School of 
Business. 

Core requrrements tend to be something 
that stud nts I k at when trying to 
disc m which school to attend. Most 
large. state schools do not requi a c re 
requirement at all. Students are, however. 
required to t.ake some liberal arts classes 
through mdividual department accredita
tion. (See related article. p.(4). 

Provost J. Robert Wills aid. "I think 
we live in a world where ience I im
portant and where technology i becoming 
increasingly important in a libeml arts 
education." 

Many students see college as a chance 
to prepare for a specific career rather 
lban an opportunity for personal growth. 
according to a 1986 study by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching. 

Because PLU is a omprehensive 
university, offering both a college of 
liberal arts and s ien and proti ·i na1 

schools, this career-ori attitude may 
lead to early specializlttion, narrowing the 
opportunity for expl ratibn and ex-
peri nee o on a true liberal arts 
education, said ·eke. 

The world for which today's stu n 
must prepare, owever, is a changu,g 
society, full of complexities and inter
relatedness, d Florene Sandler. an 
English profe or at the University of 
Puget S und. 

Traditional iberal arts edu alion has 
been based ol'l past human achi ement. 
With the rea · lion at we are p
proacbing a " bal village" pe 'pective, 
education ne to lo ahead to the 
future, said Duncan Foley, profi sor of 
natural science. 

Wills believes th t it is impo nt to ex
amine how the classes in tbe core relate 
to development of stu ts who will be 
living in the 21 t c ntury. This might 

Jevaate the problem of core quirements 
being milestones on lbe road to 
graduation. 

" n an ideal world, you could create a 
core that was so exciting that people 
fought to tak those courses; then you 
wouldn't have mething that tudents 
thought they had lO get out of tbe way," 
said Wills. 

Issues such as the e prompted the 
FRoG committee to think about change. 
Rieke believes that with the thi: arrival of 
a new provo t and new ideas, lhe time is 
right for change. 

"When you talk about that kind of 
common body f eitperience and 
knowledge that's gomg to impact all of 
our students, I think you're really talking 
about the heart of the educational i ue," 
said Rieke. "We don't do that in any one 
specific at PLU eiu:ept for on 
every couple decades.'' 

B 
Section 
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The core. In an apple, iJ is the 
central fiber that holds the fruit 
t.ogether. In educaJion, the 'core' 
requirement is designed t.o serve a 
similar function. 

Many students al Pacific 
Lutheran UniversiJy regard core re
quirenumts as "classes you have to 
get out of the way." This attitwle 
concerns most faculty membe~. 

In 1988 the /acuity called for an 
ad hoc commilte 10 re iew both 
Core I and Core II. AJ the Faculty 
Fall Conference on Oct. 13 the ad 
hoc committee will presenl three 
possibk proposals for core require
menl reform. 

Jodi Nygren and Melinda 
Powelson team wrote and reported 
the following series of articles. 

Challenges in teaching fort e future 

C bange teods to occur at 
the tum of a century. 
Witb the year 2000 just 

around the com r educators are 
debating the significance this 
change will have in their 
classrooms. 

This debate is floun hing on 
the Pacific Lutheran niversity 
campus as the faculty expresses 
oncem that students will not be 

able to cope with the conung 
world and fear that this may be 
due to tbe emphases of current 
core curriculums. 

"If we ask why people kill 
others, why hunger persists in a 
world of plenty. or why great 

p separate the rich and the 

poor, black and white. male and 
fe1ll3le - we quickly learn bow 
limited aie our disciplinary 
perspectives." Robert W. Gates, 
(Chronicle, May 20) 

Recurring themes expressed by 
some faculty members · lude: 
gender balancing, environmentaJ 
issues, and ethic. in business. 

Gender balancing the curriculum 

Today's society must come to 
terms with the role of women in 
education because v, m.en repre
sent a whole side of life which 
society has traditionally repressed. 

For example, the Engli h canon 
is bemg revised nationwide to in
clude more works by women (see 
rt/aJed anic_le p. 4). Women's 
roles in bi tory. bu iness, rehgion 
and science are also being 
rccogruzed. 

This mil marks th debut of a 
gender-studies sequence in the In
tllgralcd Studie Program at PLU. 
Other department$ have al o in
troduced \1/WDCn's studies courses 

th · curriculum such 
and Men in Society" and 

,ni t Theology." 
"Gen r courses tally 

mainstream at mo t xhcr utheran 
hools," id Eliza tlt B o, 

ropol~ professor. • aw peo-

ple with expertise arc coming to 
PLU and I'm e~ited about that." 

Ethics In Basin 

■ "For the erchant, even 
honesty is a financial speculation." 
■ "Honor smks where com

merce long prevails ' 
■ "lf you can build a bu iness 

up big enough, it's re:;pectable" 

These hara teriz.atioru., taken 
from "The International Thesaurus 
of Quotations." represent a com
m.on icw of busine s ethics. 

Donald Wentworth, a professor 
of econ mi ·, believes that these 
generalizations arc unfounded. 

Wentworth said "business, and 
politic are both areas that are 
capable of immeasurable greed ... 
some highly pubhcized, highly 
specialized exampl cause people 
to generalize. And I think unfair
ly'' aid Wentworth. 

"We think new reflects the way 
most people are and by definition 
that should be wrong." he said. 

Wentworth endorses a clas in 
ethics as part of the possible 
changmg core curriculum but he 
believes that these is u can be, 
and are already addres cs in 
ec nonucs and busine courses. 

Environmental ues 

Humans arc usmg the world's 
resource at an ever-increasing 

• rate. As one country depict its 
own supplies, it penetrates into 
unexpl red regions, drawing the 
once colo sa1 earth into a tightly• 
knit "global village.'' 

In an earth science coum: enutl
ed "Conservation of Natural 
Resoun:es," professors discu. s the 
problem. of population, energy 
and energy resoun:es. 

One of these professors, Duncan 
Foley. stresses that you cannot 
look at the energy cri i lri dy 
a United StateS problem and 
believe th t dealing with these 
problems i.-. all part of the total 
human experience. 

Foley begins his classes with a 
poem from Chief Seattle: 

· 'You must teach your children thal 
the ground benealh rheir feet is the 
ashes of our grandparents. So that 
they will respect the Land. tell your 
children that the eanh is rich, 
with the lives of our kin. Teach 
your children what - ha,oe taughl 
our child~n. thaJ rile eanh is our 
mother. Whatever befalls the earth, 
befalls the children of rhe eanh. If 
the people pit upon rhe ground, 
they spit upon themselves." 
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FRoG committee members croak for change 
I n 1975 Pacific Lutheran 

University introduc the 
Integrated Studies Pro 

gram. Now, 15 years later, the. 
need for change is once again 
being addressed. 

The Committee for Restructur
mg of the General University 
Requirement oG) is looking 
ahead ro the 21st century. The 
committee, made up of 13 facul
ty representative , is examining 
the two basic core designs now 
in use at PLU: the distributive, 
discipline-based core and the In
tegrated Studies Program (ISP). 

According to Sept 7 
memorandum to the faculty from 
FR.oG, "it is he intention of the 
committee in the coming weeks 
t assess faculty sentiments on 
these basic designs, to disc s 
them at the October faculty 
meeting, and to choose one for 
further developmen1." 

Preliminary discussion of the 
core has led to debate within the 
commitcee, faculty and 
ad mini tration. 

On Monday ept. 18 Provost J. 
Robert Wills challenged the 
c mmittee thmk boldly. He 
told them, "here's a chance to 
thmk about some things in a 
new and different way." 

The need for change is being 
addre ed because there is facul
ty concern that Core 1 re-
quiremerus have ome 
somcth.mg that students merely 
check off in th ir gold book, in
stead of being an integral part of 
the liberal ans education. 

Th re are also concerns that 
students tak:mg the ISP sequence 
are not ing educated in math 
and science course . 

According to its rationale (see 
related article p. 2), the strength 
of the distributive: CQt<! lies in its 
breadtJ1 of perspe tives and 
methodologie . It weakness. 
however, i what concerns the 
FRoG commine . 

There is a lack of coherence 
that forces students to make their 
own connections and integra-
tion , said committee member 
Dennis Martin. 

For e ample, "if you require a 

writing course, isn't that giving a 
ta it message that that's where 
students write and they don't 
have to write in their Psych. 101 
course or their anthro. course or 
their chemistry course?" 

"One ption is that we take 
almost whole hog. the themes 
from I P,'' sai Ro Stivers, 
committee chairman. He explam
ed that such a cor would re
quire that the whole university 
take the 111/112 sequences follow
ed by sequences involving 
themes similar to those now 
fi und in the ISP program. 

Martm, however. warns that 

there are inherent problems with 
a thematic core. 

"The thematic core is more 
likely to reflect the narrow, par
ticular imerests of persuasiv m
dividuals," he said. 

Other problems with a 
thematic core include: 

■ Susceptibility to current 
trend and fashions. 

■ Demand on faculty time and 
energy. 

■ Creating adrninistra ·ve 
difficulties; 

■ ot drawing from faculty's 
graduate schooi ex.penence 

One concern faculty member 
told Martin that "the courses 
that I teach now are the best 
courses that I know ~ow 10 
teach: Why should 1 be ask d to 
teach courses that aren't as good 
as that?" 

Martin replied, " re the be t 
courses that you want to teach 
the best courses that students 
want to take?" 

The committee is faced with 
the quest~ n of whether or not 
students want IO study specific 
course in psy hology, 
philosophy and biology or 

whether they want to look at 
them in a different light. 

One option the committee has 
discussed involves a "frosh ex
perience." In this cl ss, the 
reasoru. for a liberal arts edu -
tion woul be discussed and 
perceptions of the world 
challenged in hopes of preparing 
and pening freshmen to lhe 
issues they would be expo ed to 
in the next four years. 

Thi. is only discu ·ion, Mar
tin said, emphasizing that the 
committee is only in the 
brainstorming stage. Another op
tion which he supports is the 
senior capstone thesis. 

Stivers, however, di agrees. "I 
don't think there is any senti
ment for a common exit ex
perience." He believes that each 
department should handle their 
own. 

There are everal problems 
with having a common e -
perience program, including the 
fate of tran fer student . 

Admission recordi; show tha1 
approx.imately 40 percent of new 
students each fall are un.nsfer. . If 
PLU incorporates a thematic 
core throughout the university, 
these students would have dif
ficulty applying the di ipline
based credits they have already 
earned to the GUR. 

Another problem that occurs 
when restructuring a core is the 
demand. on faculty members. 
Not only will it take time and 
energy to d clop, but in a 
thematic core, courses are often 
team taught by more than one 
professor. 

Finally, there are financial 
considerations. Restructuring the 
core wmild ost money. Martin 
said that i.he provost has urged 
them not to stifle their ideas by 
looking at financial 
considerations. 

"1 don't think we are going to 
make a choi between 
distribnlive and thematic core. I 
think that' far 100 ·imple a p -
ce . I think our chotce iJ going 
to be more difficuJt thrut that," 
Martin said. 

CGres strive for 'essential knowledge' 
S 

tudents auending Pacific 
Lutheran University are 
required to take a "core" 

group of classes called the General 
University Requirem nl. According to the 
Carnegie Foundation, this group of 
clas es should provide for e sential 
knowledge to life beyo d the campus. 

At PLU students have two ()ptions of 
satisfying the core requirement 

Core I, 1s a distributive, discipline
based series of cla.s es that i intended to 
increase connections .acros the academic. 
di ·c:1phnes of the institution. 

In a di ·cipline-based di tribu1ive core a 
. mdent would take cuur.;es in specific 
disc1phne uch a ans and literature, 
natural science and matru:matic:s, 
philosoph) religious studies and the 
s ial sciences 

A d1sc1plme-based core is built on the 
foundauon that it i..'i difficult to denne 
what constitutes ··esscn11al knowledge:· 

In the rationale for a distribu1ive core 
put togc:U1er by the Committee for 
Re:.tructurmg the GUR (FRoG). 11 states 
thal ·· 'essential knowledge' i either not 
definable, disputed. or not teachable in 
what am unt · to a y- r of core course·.'' 

With the realization that n c re will be 
able to successfully define and teach 
"e sential knowledge," PLU's Core I at
tempt to provide lrnowledjle through the 
different perspective and methodologies 
of the d1 ciplme . 

For example, a student can learn a 
·cienlift perspective from a ch misny 
course and an analytical perspective from 
a urse in ethics 

The dMributive-bru ed core i intended 
1~,.n t· 01 th~ 

discipline:. themselves. Because professors 
in the disciplines have been trained 
thoroughly in their fields, . lUdenls are 
·presumably able to learn from them, and 
then make their n connections through 
the disciplines. 

Student fr m plays a large r le in a 
distributive core. The rationale states: 
·•Immaturity not withsumding, students 
have a tremendous capacity for free and 
responsible choices, and most x.ercise 
their freedom ~pon ibly. . , Within the 
confl.nes of exposure to a variety of 
perspective· and methodologies, tudents 
hould therefore have coDSJderable 

freedom both in the fields they choose to 
swdy and m the courses they . let.'l." 

Core I functions within the lramework 
f e1tisung s1ructures at PLU and does 

not require membership lo special com
rnitte ·. It also allo s student$ tc, know 
where Ibey stand in relation to fulfilling 
the core requirement and lets faculty 
teach in areas where they are presumably 
most prepared. 

The thematic Core II. better known a:. 
the Integrate<l Studie Program offer 
swdents an alternatrve to the discipline
based Core I 

Core Il is based on a coherent set of 
issues. addressing themes and subJects 
which seem esse.nual in a liberal arts 
education. 

The rationale for a thematic core stales 
that while stud Dll, may question the rela
tion of a di ·tribunve system. requirement 
to their :.-pecialized mterest. •· ·LUdenll. and 
their families mav better understand that 
we woulu requu; PL graduates to have 
1udied. say ·The Origin and tructure f 

Hum.an ict • .' than ha ·e :11 i 

philosophy, psychology, or biology." 
Core ll is designed to have the potential 

to move not away from, but beyond 
historically over-emphasized disciplines to 
more broad and more easily applied 
topics. 

This ability is designed to make the 
ore an "essential topic" rather than an 

" sential knowledge" model. 

kl a "topic" model, the thematic core 
would require continous faculty develop
ment, pulling the individual members out 
of their graduate school specialization and 
int multi-di. ipline cx.ploratJon This 
would allow fucult" and s1udents to 
muwaUy engage in research and 
disco ery, allowing for a unique 
undergrnduate education rather than a 
"watered-down i.miiation of grnduate 
school education." 

Core 11 "seems like what all genera.I 
education 1s suppo ed to be: the seoce, 
the core, the heart of the matter" rather 
than the preliminary version of a pecific 
di 1pline. 

Although 1.h1s core may imtmlly require 
more admini trative time than the 
distributive core and may therefore in
crease co ts, such a program may have 
long tean benefits. For elUUDple. a better 
student return rate, greater enrollment, at
traction fot ex.aeptionally bright tudents, 
potenua.l for new grants, and creati e 
outleu. for re~earch. 

1J1is iriformoJion w~ taken from the 
Committee for Resrructurmg of 111£ 
General University Requiremem in a Sept. 
7 memorandum ro tltl' fiic11/1v. 

Mn Woffllllh I Tha Moonng Mat 

''One option is that we 
take almost whole hog, 
the themes from ISP. 

- Robert livers 
religion department chair 



Pacific Lutheran University 

Enthusiastic provost attempts 
to pump up faculty members 

When Provost Emeritus 
Richard P. Junglruntz stepped 
down in the spring of 1988, 
he owed the seeds for 
change in the core 
curriculum. 

Provost J. obert Wills 
plans to nurture this change 
and act as a sounding bo rd 
for ideas from the Committee 
for Restructuring of the 
Ge rat University Require
ment (FRoG). 

"The ones ( core programs) 
that really excite me are the 
one•~ that .have ~de some 
decisions about what studenu 
ought to learn and about an 
intrigumg way to put that 
together," said Wills. 

Wills has been invited to 
ntrend the FRoG committee 
meetings and is anxious to be 
a pan f the devel pmenl. 

In a Sept. 20 letter to 
Pre ident William 0. Rieke. 
Will outlined bis suggeNtions 
to the FRoG committee Whlch 
included the followmg points: 

■ To recognize that no one today 
can learn everything there is 
learn, but to agree somehow that 
ome common things should be 

learned; ~ 

■ To think of the 21st century, not 
of the 19th, and ertainly not of the 
14th; 
■ Tobe daring, to embrace a will
ingness to risk, to think "big" 
rather than .. small"; 
■ To go beyond narrow 
disciplinary concerns or deparmen
tal "turf'; 
■ To search for multi-disciplinary 
connections - to ctiscover the 
"new" disciplines; 
■ To relate learning to the current 
world and to real issues faced by 
st\Jdents; 
■ To provide an international 
scale; 
■ To offer multi-cultural views and 
insights: 
■ To include gender balance; 
■ Th provide a concise rationale: 
Why are we asking ~tuden1s to do 
whatever we're asking th m ro do? 

FRoG committ member 
Dennis Martin believes the 
role of the provost is crucial 
to the development of a new 
curriculum. 

·'If the provost makes this 
his No. 1 priority and says 
·core curriculum reform is 
what I want to happen more 
than anything else at PLU' I 
think people will take it a lot 
more seriously than if he in
cludes it in a list of things." 

President William 0. Rieke 
said that the vice president 
team selected Provost Wills 
with the idea that there would 
be ome sort of curriculum 
reform 

While Wills sees his role as 
important in the development 
of a new GUR. he does not 
see himself as dictator of his 
own ideas 

"In the end, it's gomg to be 
faculty debate that makes all 
the difference .. .I don t see 
myself a being much mo 
than a cheerleader." 
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"In the end, it's going to be faculty debate that 
makes all the difference ... I don t see myself as be
ing much more than a cheerleader.'' 

- J. Robert Wills, provost 

They asked for change - and now they might get i 
Faculty skeptical about what committee will accomplish 

I 
n the beginning, the faculty 
got it going, and in the 
end, it's going to be facul

ty debate that makes all the 
difference. 

In 1988 the faculty of Paci.fie 
Lutheran niversiy initiated a 
movement toward core cur
riculum rcfonn. The president 
appointed representatives from 
each diVLsion of the school to an 
ad hoc committee (FRoG) to ex
amin Lhe present GUR 
situation. 

Now, after a year of research, 
lhe conuruttee has prepared in
itial proposals to be submitted to 
Lhe faculty at the Oct. 13 Facul
ty Fall Conference. However, 
professor at large are skeptical 
about the outcome: 

Curtis Huber, a professor of 
philosophy, was an instigator of 
curriculum reform in 1975. He 
and seven other faculty members 
created the Integrated Studies 
Program. 

Huber does not ense that 
there is going to be radica1 cur
dculum reform at this time 
because of requiring restrictions 
m the majors, political turf 
Sb'uggles and economic 
considerations. 

"lt's not likely to happen that 
there will be radical changes in 
the present track, even though 
everybody thinks ii could be im
proved. mainly by tinkering, not 
any radJcal change. 

"Push a chair here, tape, and 
thumb tack a piece there, but 
what you're going ro end up 
with is very Like the core we've 
already got. If anything, it will 
make room for a linle more 
smorgasborg," said Huber. 

He said that there is probably 
less than 50 percent of the facul
ty who are ctiscontent with the 
present system, ''but the tnaJori
ty. I think, are quite content." 

Members of the commillee 
recognize this attitude. 

"It's going to take a very 
strong selling job on the part of 
the committee." said Sara Of
ficer, a member of FR.oG and a 
physical education professor. 
She explained thal each memb<:r 
on the committee has a big job 
ahead of them to get their in
dividual divisions excited about 
the chanRC, 

"You have to understand tha1 
we (members f the comm· ) 

have a lot invested in this. 
We've been meeting every we k 
for almost a year, and we're just 
beginning to come to some kind 
of consensus," she said. 

To the quest10n of whether or 
not PLU needs to have one or 
tw core" the faculty re poosc 

undecided. 
"Right now we have tl1e best 

of both worlds,'' said John Her
zog, d.ean of natural sciences. 
"Students can take the 
distributive core or they can take 
our Core II, which is an ex
cellent program.'' 

However, he sees a n for 
improvement in both Core I and 
Corell. 

"A student certainly cannot go 
out m the world as an engineer 
without being able to write and 
communicate." said Herzog. 

"If you require a writing 
cour et isn' · that giving 
a tacit message that 
that s where students 
write, and they don't 
have to write in their 
Psych. 101 course or 
their anthro. course or 
their chemistry course.'' 

- Denrus Martin 
English professor 

"And I don't see how an English 
major or a history major can go 
out into the world and figure 
they know anything about what's 
going on if they don't know any 
science. Every year ha a scien
tific breakthrough." 

Angelia lexander is also in 
favor of a t core system. 
"Some students relish the ex
perience of a thematic core, 
while other students do 't have 
the same sense of integration -
th y are more comfortable with 
lhlngs in pa kages. 

"What we have now 1s a 
moderate size university, and the 
lSP program functions as a .kind 

f Hege within it, in the sense 
of a relatively discrete group of 
faculty and students who 
per ive ings in their own way. 
I think that the notion that we 
can generalize that is a little 
nostalgtc for the times," said 
Paul Benton, proressor of 
English. 

Other faculty members would 
like to see a freshman seminar. 

A w man integrative pro
gram would encourage new 
students to examine their ideas, 
expectations and values, said 
Lawry Gold, professor of art. 

Philosophy professor Paul 
Menzel said, •'A striking 
weakness in our curriculum is 
lhe absence of some special 
freshman componem of our cur
riculum ... that trained students, 
right away when they got here. 
to ttunk m active terms.'' 

Faculty member, are also con
cerned with the transfer 
students. Because they constitute 
40 percent of llte incoming class 
each fall, .some consideration 
must be given to how the core 
will affect them. 

"These students offer impor• 
tantly different perspectives to 
our lrad1tiooal students,'' said 
Gundar King, dean of the school 
of business. If Lhe university had 
a heavy core, then it would 
discourage transfer students, be 
said. 

King would like the core to be 
llmiled to one year so that il 
would not infringe on the 
students in the professional 
chools ability to take electJve 

courses. 

'' A striking weakness in 
our curriculum is the 
absence of some special 
freshman component of 
our curriculum ... tbat 
trained students, right 
away when they got here 
to think in active tenns." 

- Paul Menzel 
philosophy professor 

FRoG Committee Members: 

D.M. Martin- English 
Roben Sti\·c - Religi n 
Georg Hauser - Moth/C CI 
DDVid Hansen - Bioloiy 
Greg Guldin - Anthropology 
Christine 11.amvick - Psychology 
Steven Thrasher - Bu . Ad.min. 
Darlea.n Sydnor - Educau n 
Mary Lou KliM:h - i u ing 
Sara Officer - Physical Edul-ation 
.Richard Seeger - Advising 
Peggy Upton - Engineering 

Michele hephar<I - English 
Jim Morrell--«0nomic 
Michael McGuire - business 

"Preparatory courses for the 
business curricula, dealin with 
specific knowledge of 
mathematics, statistics, computer 
science and economics are as 
important to the business school 
as much as the usiness 
courses," said King. 

Most professors believe that 
students should have som ort 
of role m the possible core cur
riculum rev1!iion 

"If wc don't get student input, 
we won't meet their needs. l 
lhin.k. PLU students need to have 
a little longer range approach 
than 'just me.· This is a chance 
to have an affect for a genera
tion of students," said Officer. 

One group that could motivate 
students to be involved is 
ASPLU, said Ann Kelleher, 
political s i cc professor. he 
thinks they should submit their 
own ideas to th Lhe RoG 
committee and to the individual 
faculty members. 

One issue that unites both 
faculty and students is the effect 
thal the core curriculum will 
have on the university's objec
tives and how lhis will influence 
the reputation of the institution. 

"The single most importanl 
thing we could do to make 
ourselves a really distinctive in• 
stitu.tion - thls has nothing Lo 
do with snobbishnes , ab olutelv 
nothing to do with snobbishness, 
th1 is just bemg distinctive - is 
to adopt some kind of requ · ce
ment, is lo get clear on wh11t 
special distinction we expect of 
seniors because that will dnve 
evecything else.·· said Menzel. 

Humani _ 
Humanitie1,, 
Natural il!llceS 
Natural Science 
Social Scienc 
Social Science 
Bu.;iness Admini •untie 

h t of Education 
hoot of Nurr;ing 

ool of Ph i l Edu ti n 
~ Advl ing Center 
Writer / reseacher 
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UPS, Reed College stress integration 

University o Puget Sound 

When President Philip Plul>bs 
arrived at the University of 
Puget Sound in 1973, he and the 
faculty made some major revi
sions in the core curriculum. 

Phibbs devised the slogan 
"education for a lifetime," and 
lhougbt that UPS should offer 
intellectual flexibility. 

According to the catalog, the 
school's core nters on teaching 
"essentiaJ skills and concepts 
designed to give meaning to, and 
unite the other courses a student 
will talce over a four-year 
period." 

It offers courses in the 
humanities, history, political 
science and the social sciences 
in a tudent's jouroy throughout 
the four years and moves into a 
values sequen_ce in the last 
semester. 

"UPS's core is designed to be 
integrative. Our students are re
quired to be sponslble to 
undersamd the situation of a 
changing society," said Florence 
Sandler, professor of English. 

The faculty and admini tration 
continually t.ry to meet student'> 
concerns, and look at educa
tional values more widely. he 
said. 

One distinctive feature of 

UPS's curriculum is the Honors 
Program. Thirty-five students are 
selected from the freshmen class 
to join the program each year, 
and they are taught as a cohesive 
group for a four-y period. 

Michael Curley, director of the 
program, said that a student who 
goes through 'honors' learns 
something ery different than a 
person going through the general 
unive ity's core. "We concen
trate on reading one comprehen
sive book list over four years," 
h said. 

Curley said the program is 
one that is wholly integrated. 
He said, "the strength of honors 
is that the teachers are aware of 
what they have to build on." 

College 

Although tJ:ie general re
quirements at Reed have not 
undergone major hanges in the 
past 40 years, some modifica
tions have been made, said Pro
vost Douglas Bennett. 

The requirements at Reed ex
tend over a four-year period with 
an inter-discjplinary freshman 
ouTSe called Humanities 110. 
Students are then required to 

take one full year of course 
from each of four different 
groups: 

A) literature, philosophy and 
the arts; 

B) history, social sciences and 
biology; 

C) the natural sciences; 
D) mathematics, logic or 

foreign language or lingui tics. 

Each year-long course must be 
two mesters of the same 
disciplin ithin the same group. 
Jn their junior year, Reed 
students must pass a qualifying 
exam in their major so that they 
may beg' a thesis in eir 
senior year. 

The Reed Calal.og calls this 
Dior experience "the sustained 

investigation of a carefully defin
ed pro lem ... which permits the 
student to integrate as ts of 
bis or her academic experience." 

Before graduation, each tu
dent takes a final comprehensive 
two-hour o exam, emp izing 
know edge gained through lhe 
thesi and the major field. 

Like many other Ii ral arts 
schools, Reed has had "a 
gradual growing awareness that 
we're too centered on the 
Western world;' said Peter Par
shall, an a.rt professor and chair
man of a curriculum committee. 

This awareness has inspired 
consideration of adding an Asian 
studies program at eed. 

The Mooring Mast 

Student responses to 
core curriculum refor 
While mom faculty 

me rs. are aware of 
the pre nt di. u sion 

garding ible core cur-
riculum rcvi ion. Pactfi • 
Lutheran University stud nts 
are g nerall. unaw. of th· 
d ba . 

au · any chan s will 
probably. not affect • tudenL'I 
cu ntly attending the uruver-
it}, it's difficult 10 obtain 

. ubstannal student input whi b 
could play an unpon.ant role tn 
the w:utcy d i ion. 

Jim Morrell, a student 
m mber on the Cormmttee for 
'Restructuring of th General 
Univel"iity Requirement 
(FRoG enc urages 
tud nts to speak with th 

members of the committee (,vee 
"' mber Ii.st p. 2) nnd oth r 
faculty abour the strengths and 
wealm se of PL T' core 
pro rams.. 

Tb foll ing is a om 
sample of student opmi 

''Integrated tudies affected my 
iluision i come to PLU. ince 
I am goin in«> comm. rts. I 
hai·e 10 be able to de I ,wl, 
evt:rything. Core II sounded 
like it would lu!lp me do that." 

"My major, ,,,gineeru,g, is s 
outlined already that n Core 
I requiremeni un be difficult 
to fulfill." 

-Kjlrslen Ennes 

"It (nvo cores) make., it so 
there ii some1hing for eve 
kind of studnr1. • · 

50 

!leCOndary educ:atio 

"Jf 'L w,nr to orn: co ii 
~-ould hall to be wmethm, 
that 1muld encompass both th • 
science and the humanities 
srudenrs." 

-KamlTuff':1 
j 
bfolocy 

Why integrate? 

· ·~cialf:> nm , in th da) 
and use, I tl1i11k its critical 
tlltll peopl learn lo thin • 
gwbally. Thinking globally re
quires thal people ee m detail 
,~ manJ different aspects thar 
nwke up tire whole as w II tU 
tlu- whole itsrlf." 

undeddcd 

Male-dominated English canon under fire 
by John Rou elle 
staff reporter 

W bile the university cur
riculum 1s undergoing 
closer scrutiny than it 

has in some time, the process iJi 
not an unfamiliar one to some 
members of the faculty. 

In the Humanities, and in 
English in particular, the debate 
over what should be taugh is a 
constant one. 

In some respects, the search 
fur a unified core mirrors the 
trend of re-evaluation that has 
been taking place in English 
departments aero the country 
over the last two decades. 

English professors have 
already been forced to respond 
to many of the issues that are 
now affecting other discipline . 
The recognition of the contribu
tion of women in all fields and 
the move t~,I, more global 
community ha\lnieen very visi
ble elll!ITlples of this, especially 
in the past few years. 

The crux of the problem in 
English hes m the concept of a 
literary canon: those works 
which are generally accepted as 
mu t-reads for alJ students in the 
discipline. Given a limited 
amount of hme and resources in 
which to present any of a 
multitude of possible works, pro
fe ors are faced with tough 
choices to what to in lude 
and what to leave out. Until 
recently, what usually made it 
through to the classrooms was 
the writing of predominantly 
white, male dwellers of England 
and America. 

At first, this may not seem 
particulru:ly shocking; the 
discipline is called "English" 
after all. But when one looks to 
see who and what this excludes, 
the list is alarmingly long: works 
by women, works by third-world 
and colonial authors, world 
literature (both in Eng · and in 
translation), and works in non
traditional media ( uch as film), 

"lncllwvity" looks to be the 
new buzz-word for the nineties. 

The re ponse to the dilemma 
at the national level bas been ex
tremely varied. Some chool 
have gleefully cast out traditional 
texts in favor of works by 
women, black and hispanic 
authors, wbiJe others have clung 
to the traditi,o canon as if it 

were a ~ relic. The 
responses of most schools, in
cluding Pacific Lutheran Un1ver-
ity, have been somewhere in 

between. 
Paul Benton, chair of the 

English department, says h sees 
the proce s as a "natural evolu
tion" which stems from two 
cultural events in the West: the 
increasing pluralization of our 
society, and the sean:b for unify
ing themes among d.ifferent 
cultures. 

Benton said one of the greatest 
problems in expanding the 
Htcrary canon is that th two 
phenomena are fundamentally at 
odds. 

"You can't have it both 
ways - both more diversity and 

more unity," he said. 
Benton argues that the "great 

homogenii.er" of the classroom 
dilutes the cultural content of 
non-western works so that 
students aren't really exposed to 
other culture in their reading. 

''If your goal is to really in-

crease students' global 
awarene s, then you ought to 
send them 10 Nicaragua,'' he 
said. 

Benton said that changes in 
the curriculum are further 
limited by what the faculty know 

. and can teach and what students 
are ready and able to learn. 

"Students aren't just amor
phous jelly that you can pour in
to the curricular mold," be said. 

Benton thought some inclusive 
change would inevitably come, 
though. 

"I wouldn't be surprised if 20 
years from now there is no such 
thing as 'the English depart
ment'. Jt seems very ethnocentric 
to me." he said. 

Benton thought a name like 

"department of writing and 
literature" would be more ac
curate and widespread in use. 

English professor Dennis Mar
cin agreed that any changes im
plemented 'M>Uld be limited by 
what the faculty know and can 
teach. 

M in s · h ~ supported the 
cu.nent debate of the issues, 
whatever the final outcome 
might be. 

"We're involved in a search 
for truth," he srud. "fi's long 
and it's hard and it'!I demanding 
and it's fun, but it's never easy." 

As to the probable outcome of 
all the talk, Martin was unsure 

"Whether change will happen 
is anybody's guess. What I do 
know is that unless we talk 
about it nothing will happen," be 
said. 

"It's lear that it's not going to 
blow aver," said English pnr 
fessor Th Campbell about the 
debate. 

Campbell felt the most likely 
ponse would be an additive 

one - that of simply increasing 
the amount of material students 
arc eJtpected to be ven;ed in. 

"Tun years from now, this 
survey text, this hallowed 'Nor
ton Anthology' is going to 
change. Of course, the change 
will be mailer type and more 
pages," he joked. 

Professor Jane Marek, who 
specialize in Wo en's Studie , 
said that she'd seen little real 
change over the years. 

"We c uld do ucb more," 
she said. "I still see a lot of 
tokenism in what's happening, 
despite all the talk." 

Mare sees the lack of any 
consistent criteria for judging the 
value of works as a real hin
drance to progress. 

"We need to have some means 
of weighing th relative merits of 
things." she said, adding, "It 
need not be an ex.elusive type of 
judgement." 

At the same time, however, 
she said that she reamed that a 
bias-free sy tern of criteria is 
probably impossible to construct. 

Marek said that the whole ques
tion of canon is JUily of secondary 
conc~m to her, though. Of utmost 
importance is that the students in 
her classes be able to read and write 
and anal)7.C, ~e what works 
they study to achieve those skills. 
At the same time, however, she sees 
no reason not to include literature 
from a broad range of authors 

"I think ecclecticism helps us to 
be more inclusive, so that we know 
where our ta.ste is coming from.' 
she said. 

As to what real effect she thought 
current discu sions might have, 
Marek said that radical change was 
unlikely, but that she remained ex
cited about the prospects. 

"Probably what were going to do 
is strike some kind of balance," she 
said. 

·•we arc seeing real change and 
both positives and negati~ aie go
mg to come out of it. Wouldn't it 
be great if there were more 
positives than nega ives?" she said. 



While 'Black Rain' drizzles ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ • 'Bade Runner' soars 
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Bright lights, visual flair expose thin story 

It's sad. 
It' a shame film director Ridley 

Sco1t has settled for I lltan what 
he could get. 

Scon's last two film , "Someone 
Th Warcb Over Me;' and •·Legend," 
were disappointing bccau ~ they 
lacked s methlng: They la ked 
torie .. 

u , they were entertaining 
films. "Someone To Watch Over 
Me;· had ib uspenseful moments. 
"Legend" had incredible set and 
costume design (unfortunately the 
U.S. version was cut by 20 
minutes). 

All of Scott's films nave 
breathtaking cinematography, visual 
imagination and that patented, 
bright Scott lighting that saturates 
hls characters. 

Scott' tylisuc flair deserves 
more. 

"Black Rain," Scott's newest 
film, uffers from the ·ame pro
blem: Chin story upported by pret
ty pictures. 

Michael Douglas stars as Nick, 
a tough New York City cop. Sound 
original? 

Nick, when he's not racing hls 
m torcycle and collecting bets for 
races Ile' won, tries to play the 
dewted filtber figure to his kids, 
even though he's a crook. 

m tim he heists cash collected 
from busts. A big nerno in the 
police world. 

But Nick feels justified m taking 
"bad" money because that's "how 
things work in New York.'' 

He's a troubled cop, though. He's 
divorced. He' facing formal 
charge on taking money. He can't 
pay hi bills. He can't send hjs kids 
to college Everyday cop stuff. 

Despite hls hang-ups, Nick is a 
laid-ba le cop. Almost too laid 
ba k. 

Nick bareJy flinches when he and 
hj partner Charlie (Andy Garcia, 
"The Untouchables") witnes two 
Japanese men get tabbed and !ic
ed by a Japanese tough-guy (Yusak 
Matsuda) in a restaurant. The 
tough-guy killed them because of a 
small box, which he took. 

Eventually, Nick and Charlie ap
prehend the villain and want to 
throw the book at him. Unfor-

tunately, political red-rape prevents 
Che villain from facing formal 
murder charges. 

ln tead. he mlli,1 confront charges 
facing him in Japan. 

Guess who the escons are? 
Nick and Charlie talre him 

overseas. They meet someone they 
believe LO be a Japanese policemen 
nd ign an "official pri oner ex-

change fonn" and give the prisoner 
to him. 

Guess what? They gave the 

prisoner tb.e wrong guys 
With even~ lire these happening 

witbin the first 15 minutes of a film, 
there arc l'wo things that can 
happen. 

The film can have the NY cops: 
(a) Say "shucks, we screwed up" 
-and go back home to fight crime in 
New York, or (b) kfok some butt in 
Japan. 

Well, if intelligence cou e 
through your body, you \Wuld have 
said "b." ft's the logical choice. 
Then why does S present the 
siLuauon like it' a big urprise? 

Nick wants to hang around Japan 
to ave some. face for the miit-up 
with the prisoner. 

During Nick and Charlie's stay in 
Japan, Chey face the cultural b r
rier - they don't speak the 
language. 

Chicago (Kate Capshaw, "In
diana Jones and the Thmple of 
Doom") 1s a high-<:lass call girl 
who help jck with Che cultural 
barrier, but he has reservations. 

She's none too eager to help him 
because the walls have , and 
doesn't want to wake up with her 
throat slit. 

Concert Calendar 

9/29 Mood Paint & Herd 
of Turtles 

at Squid Row 

9/30 Dwight Yokam & The 
F bulout Thunderblrde 

at Seattle Center Arena 

9/30 Duffy Blthop 
at Noggins 

9/30 Dharm Bums 
at Central 

9/30 The M lvllles 
Bl lhe Legends 

10/1 Stray Cata 
at Parkers 

10/2 Butthol Swfera 
at the Moore Theatre 

10/11 R.E.M. 
at Seattle Coliseum 

10/18 Joan Baez 
at the Paramount 

10/27 Jerry Lee L WIS 
at the Paramount 

11/1-2 Rolling Stone 
BC. Place, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

Marahiro (Ken Takakura} i a 
Japanese cop who i · given Che 
responsibility to keep Ni.ck. and 
Charlie out of trouble and from 
obsLructing the case. 

What' the big mysiery about the 
"small box"? Why was th villain 
o willing to kill for 1t?, 

It takes the remainder of the film 
to find th answe . even though 
they may be • olved quite ea ily by 
the audience. 

If the audience cannot discover 

th answers, they may be subjected 
to watching pretty picture . There's 
nothing wrong with that. but why 
didn't Scou trive for more? 

Why didn't he give u a sense of 
a tale like he did in hi first film 
"The Duellists''? 

Why didn't he give us moments 
of ·uspense like he rud in "Alien"? 

Why didn't he present a sense of 
awe and mystery like he did in 
"Blade Runner"'? 

Scott seems to be more pre
occupied with the composition of 
his camera frame than the action, 
the characters. and the story within 
it. 

But if you've rudied Scott's 
films, you will not be rusappointed 
in seeing that hi lighting and bis 
film motif: are more present than 
ever. 

He' got enough bright back
lighting to gen rate Seattle. 

Oh, and ceiling fans? He's got 
tho , in a big way. Fans, funs, fans, 
and more funs. You v.ould think that 
he would have a hard time 
transplanting hiJ fun ob ion to a 
wide-open prairie. ope. 

He gives us giant windmill · Chat 
whisk with incredible power, 
casting the fan hadow he's in
fatuated with over the hillside. 

But there are some great 
moments, too. 

There' a scene where Charlie is 
being urrounded by a gang on 
m ton:ycles in an underground 
parking garage. Scott builds the 
scene wieh tension and a great 
of parnnom. 

The music, by Hans Zimmer, is 
annoying at tim . It' especially 
overdone during a motorcycle and 
fist-fight enc near the film's end. 
A loud, booming rock t eats at 
th su ·peosc Lh scene is supposed 
to provide. 

Jan de Bont's cinematography is 
exceptional as is th production 
design by Norris Spencer. 

Douglas is olcBy. He seems to be 
recycling other cop-dw-acter traits. 
Nothing flashy. 

.. Bia Rain" i a visually 
refreshing film, fa t-paced, with 
some good moments. Scon can be 
commended on taking his time to 
develop all the surrounding 
character's personalities. 

Like "Sea f Love," "Black 
Ra.in" is familiar stuff. The dif
ference between the tWQ films is 
that Scott allow more character 
devel pment. Thi can only allow 
a more colort'ul film to !June 

through. 
Too bad it doe n't have a olor

ful story to accompany its colorful 
image. 

IT'S 
12NOON. 
TIMEFOR 
ANOTHER 

UFEORDEATH 
DECISION. 

When you make a habtt of 
choosing high-.:holesterol 
foods. you· choosing a 
dangerous cour;e. One that 
ould lead to a tugh choles

terol level 10 your blood and 
e\·emually to a hean attack. 
Remember that the next 
time ,·ou browse through a 
menu And place your order 
as though your \"err life 
depended on it. 

American Heart 
Association 

.....J cc: 
~ 

One Per Student -__ .. _ ~ Filled with valuable products and offers from: 

Adidas• Cologne, Atta• After Shave Skin Condltroner, 
American Express•, Certs•, Chapsttck• Petroleum Jelly, 
Dentyne•. Ory Idea• Deodorant. Edge• Shaving Cream, 
Exclamation fragrance. Personal Touch• Razor, sic- Panum, 
Listerine Antiseptic. Newsweek , Sea Breeze•. Aight Guans
Deodorant. Silkience , Western Umon and otners. 

AVAILM!LE AT, 
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PACIFIC l Du 
'Blade Runner' breaks new ground: 
Old technical masterpiece probes philosophical issues 

This is the first of a ten part 
series. Since the 1980' are almost 
comp.leted, the reviewer is using this 
column to elaborate on filrru he 
believes will be considered classics 
in the faJme. The films reviewed will 
sirictly be tho e re/ea ed in the 
1980's. 

The year i 2019. You're part of 
a special police furce called Blade 
Runner Units. Your orders are to 
kill an agile, sll'Ong, intelligent, ad
wnced robol called a Replicant. 
They look and act like humans. 

One way to detect a Replicant is 
to attach them to a machine, ask 
them a series of questions and 
monitor the dilation of their pupils. 
If they're a Repiicant, "retire" 
them. But what makes a human, 
"human" and a Replicant 'ar
tificial''? 

Deckard (Harrison Ford) f.aces 
this dilemma in Ridley Scott's 1982 
masterpiece, "Blade Runner." 

The city is Lo Angeles and it' 
a pit. LA and Earth are dyin$ or 
already dead. Many people have 
moved ff Earth t.o live on the Off
World colonies. Those who are liv
ing on earth are dying with it. 

Earth i polluted, no longer a 
place of mystery. It's only a 
graveyard for dead dreams. 

Originally, a R.eplicant's purpose 
was slave labor. They worked under 
hazardous conditions when I.hey -
plorcd the areas that oon became 
Off-World colonies. 

At ne point the Replicants 
muunied and from that day forth 
they w re announced illegal, under 
penalty of death. 

A Blade Runner' purpose i,; to 
find and kill Replicants. 

Four Replicants an: known to 

have landed off-shore in a 
pacecraft and it's Deckard's 

responsibility to fmd and destroy 
them. 

But director Ridley Scott presents 
the future, 20.19, as a time where 
human have lost touch with 
themselves. They've setlled for 
pollution and crime. Their dreams 
have stopped dead in their tracks. 

Deckard meets with Tyrell, the 
man who manufactured the 
Replicant.:. originally. Deckard also 
meets Rachael ($¢an Young). 11 

woman Deckard discovers to be a 
new model of .Replicant, but a 
Replicant nonelllele 

on then gives the film an 
original twist; he follows the 
villains with little attention to 
Dec.ka.rd's detecuve skills. 

We a sume that Deckard is a 
good detective. Every time we see 
Deckard, he has new infonnation. 
We n ver see him find mo t of his 
information, yet we assume he's 
good at h.is job. 

Because of this assumption, Scott 
focuses on the "villains." 

Rutger Hauer play "Batty," the 
leader of the four Replicants. Hauer 
plays his character in a very odd 
fashion. At the sturt of the film he 
plays "Batty" as almost evil iru:ar
nate. Later on in the film it'· ques
tionable whether he 1s or isn't. 

But Deckard seems to be tom 
between his "duty" and his com
passion for life. Is to be a Replicant 
to know life? 1 to be bn:man to 
blow life? 

Wh n Deckard decides to foUaw 
his duty, he feels guilcy for not reac
ting differently. 

When Deckard feels compassion, 
he soon wishes h would've follow
ed h.is duty. 

What's a space-aged robot execu
tioner to do? 

Scott has created a ma terpi~e. 
11 deserves to be called one 

primarily for its mixture of science 
fiction and 1930s detective stories. 

On one hand it is a science fic
tion film. Police cars fly in the air 
like spaceships, as do large. pace
age blimps blurting out ad slogans 
and transmitting Chinese food ads 
on a giant TV screen. 

The guns and co tume certain
ly look pace-aged. 

But the science fiction at
mo phcre doesn't dom1nate the 
screen There is such a c nsistent 
mix of ntemporary artifacts and 
nuances with the futuristic aspectS, 

,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,. 
<!&'11Bonnells 

GOOD FOOD 
"Home Style Cooking" 

Affordable prices 
Breakfast served all day 

Hot lunch 
Daily special 

Homemade 
Soups Chili Cinnamon Rolls Muffins 

FREE HOT DOG 
With PLU ID and ment' on of thi ad 

While supplies la t 

We welcome phone and ln-gD c,rders 

417 Garfield 536-1498 

,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,. 

that it 1s believable that such a 
future could eJUSt. Scary. 

It is very unfortunate that "Blade 
Runner'' bombed at the bo office. 

11' also very, very unfortunate 
that .. E.T." captured the Oscar for 
special effects and "Blade Runner" 
didn't. The effects by Douglas 
Trumball are the best in the league. 
They are Lile be t you will find in 

ANY film done to date. 
E.T. looks incredibly fake and 

plastic. You won't see the quality 
dissipate m effects, characters and 
atmosphere tor a long time to come 
in "Blad Runner." 

It's a great film. 
.. Blade Runner" i available for 

rental or ale on video cassette. It 
ometimes play at film revival 

theatres in the area. I HI ----1 

I HAPPENING l 
l ing t11 film. Boo · by and l l ■ PLU Art Faculty fahibilion- about Ole Rol ·aag will be given l 

Sh wends tonight The h w i to thos~ who attend ilie l 
in Univ rsity Gallery and will premiere. Call 535.7349 for 
be open until 4: p.m. tonight. more infonmi.tion. 

■ cpl. 29, the T r:oma Ac
tor's Guild opens i 1989/90 
cason wi h Neil Simon's, 

"Bright Beach Mcm ir . " 
For more information on 
sub nptio or tic , 11 th 
TAG bo offi t 272-21 5. 

■ igerian ni t Bruce 
Onobrakpeya· exhibition of 
"Sahelian Masqu r ·" will 
be on di play l. 4-27 t the 
University G lie in Ingram 
Hall. n opening recep ·on is 
cheduled for Tue.sday, Oct. 

from - p.m. to 7 p m. in the 
gallery. The artWork is a collec
tion of th ani ' w rk com
pl ed betw o l98S and 1988. 
The work w inspired by the 
life of people livin in and 
ar und I.he Sah ra, West 
African sub-r gion. The exht"bi 
tion ~ reception arc: fr . The 
gallery is open from 8: 30 . m. 
to :30 p.m .• weekday~ nnd 1 
p m. 1 4 p.m .• Sunda}I . Cati 
535-7143 f r more infonnati n. 

■ Trumpeter Ri hard Pres ley 
will perfonn in th niver ity 
Center at 7 p m., Thursday, 
Oct. 5. Pressley teaches 
trumpet at PIU, well ~ per-

l f; rms with the Seattle Sym
l ph oy. Pr · ·J will be a«:om-
1 pamed by piam.st Lisa Bergman 
~ and will pcrfonn Torelli' 

Sonata in D Haydn's Concer
to in E-Flat, rban's Fantaisie 
and Vario.ti ns, Sreveo's Sonata 
and Arutuman' Concerto. The 

n rt · free. Call -35.7627 
for more information. 

■ Seattle-area violi t Betty 
Agent will perform 

ho takovich' last composi-
tion, onata for Vi.ala nnd 

I 
Pian , at 3 p.m., Sunday Oct. 
8, in the University Center. 
Ageru will be accompani by 
Anita Cummings and will al 

l perform Brahms' Sonata in F 
l min rand Manas' Five Frcn h 

ongs. The reciial i free. Call 
35-7627 or J11Qre informati n. 

■ A Q..minu1e ftl , • Letter 
From Am rica, •• will make i 
west coast premiere arorday, 

~ 
Oc1. 14 fo the Scandinavian 
Cultural Center. The film 
centen; around N rwegian im

l migrant and writer Ole 
R Jvaag. Filmmakers Christine 
Craton and T1m Schwab will in
trodu their film al 7: 0 p.m. 
A reception honoring e film. 
male.en, will commence foUow-

■ Arthur Miller' ·oeath ofa 
Sal man" will be perfonned al 
8 p.m., Oct.12-14 nd _ p.m., 
Oct. lS in Eastvold l 
Auditorium. The Pulitzer Prize l 
winning play will be directed by l 
William Becvar, PLU' · th ter I 
director and Ta ma Actor· 
Guild ·iare artl!,ti direc-
tor. Admisl i n to th pl y i 5 l 
for adult and 2.50 for I 
students. Since seating 1s 
limited, reservations arc advi -
ed. Call S35-7762 lo r serve l 
b • l 
■ The Humanitie Film I 
Festi ·al presents Satyaj1t Ray's 
• 'Hom and the W rid, • l 
Oct.13 t 7 p.m. The movie is 
based n the Nobel prize
winning novel by Rabindrath 
Tagore about an Indian woman 
wh falls in Jove with her hus
band besl frien The film i 
free and is held m the Ad
ministraLion Building, room 
101. Call 535-7228 for more 
informati n. 

■ The lJniver.;ity Jazz Ensem
ble will perfr m Oct. 13 in the 
University Center at 8 p.m. i 
Th y will perform Kubis' ar- f 
rangement of • 'Teach M 
1'onight" and Catingub's ar-

ngem · of ·•stopin' at the 
Sa •oy.. Al per nned . l 
be arrang ment f .. My O1d 
Flame.. an " Time Goe 
By'' which will be d.irectted by 
Roger Gard Catherine Bleeker 
will also debut as director of the 
PLU vocaJ jazz group Park. 

venue. They will sing Matt
son' arrangemen of· 'I Hear 
Mu ic" and ''I've Got You 
Under My Skin.. s well as 
Puerling's 3JTilllgement of·• U 
Things You Are." For more in
formation, call 535-7601. 

■ Ray Manzanilc, of ''The 
Door , '• and poet Micha I 
McClure will perform •·An 
Ev rung of poken Word and 
Music,'' The presentation 
begins t 8 p.m .• Oct. 19 in 
E stv Id Auditorium. Man
zarak ill play the pian and 
wHI talk about the mystique of 
"The Door . " M Clare, 
author of th • ~Merceden. 
Benz" song, will talk about o
day' pop culture. ThcPLU Ar
tist Series v nt is ponsorcd by 
ASP LU. Ti eke 3 for the 
general public and free to PLU 

535-7480 for more informati n. 
student and staff. CalJI ,._ ____________________ ....,_....,._.,. 

Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Sept. 30 
Breakfast. Omelette Bar 

Fruit Cocktail 
Hashbrowns 
Hot/Cold Cereal 
Twists 
Asst. Juices 

Lunch: Corn Dogs 
Peas & Onions 
Potato Chips 
Tomato Soup 
Omelette Bar 
Hash browns 
Salad Bar 

Dinner· Chinese Beef 
Egg Rolls 
Steamed Rice 
French Beans 
Airport Roll 

Sunday, Oct. 1 
Breakfas1: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Pear Halves 
Jelly Donuts 

Lunch: Fried Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
Waffles 
Jelly Donuts 
Salad Bar 

Dinner: French Dip 
Onion Rings 
Italian Blend 

Monday, Oct. 2 
Breakfast. Hot/Cold Cereal 

Hard/Soft Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Muffins 

Lunch: Reuben Sandwich 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
Broccoli Cuts 

Dinner: Pork Chops 
Chicken Corden Blau 
Oriental Blend 
Parslled Potatoes 

Tuesday, Oct. 3 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

French Toast 
Hot/Cold Cereal 
Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Hoagles 
Chill Frito Cass. 
Com 

Dinner: Cheeseburgers 
Shrimp Cre~ 
carrots 
Spiced Curly Fries 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Apple Pancakes 
Sausage Links 
Hashbrowns 
Asst. Juices 
Hot/Cold Cereal 

Lunch: BBQ Ham on a Bun. 
Tomala Pie 
California Blend 

Dinner: Beef Burgundy 
Turkey Cutlets 
Broccoli Spears 
Straw. Chiffon Pie 

Thursday, Oct. 5 
Breakfast: Omelette Bar 

Waffles 
Donuts 
Tator Tots 
Hot/Cold Cereal 
Asst. Juices 
Apricot Halves 

Lunch: BLT 
Turkey Rice Cass. 
Carrots 
Pretzels 
Choe. Pudding 

Dinner: Homemade Pizza 
Chicken Strips 
Peas 
Sheet Pan Rolls 
Choe. Cake 

Friday, Oct. 6 
Breakfast Scrambled Eggs 

Pancakes 
Bear Claws 
Apple auce 

Lunch: Monte Cristo Sand. 
Beef Pot Pie 
Winter Blend 
Steak Fries 

Dinner: Spaghetti 
Clam Strips 
Scandanavian Blend 
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' ajor Dad' earns it's rank 

If PIIRICK Rffl 
STAFF REPORTER 

Well, rm back. For any of you 
who might have the good fortune to 
remember, last year I wrote a col
umn reviewing new television pro
grams under the hideous title "Tube 
lillk." 

This gave birth to another column 
that you may be familiar with. Now 
with a new adminstration within the 
features section, 1 have returned to 
the frightening task of reviewing the 
the fall season, as only I can. 
Remember: You've been warn d, 

rm beginning with part of CBS's 
Monday night line-up. CBS offers 
three h urs of nothing but situation 
comedies. Returning are three of 
the most popular sitcoms on televi
sion: "Murphy Brown," "Design
ing Women:' and "N whart." 

Joining them are Marine a car
toonist, and an agent, which, in 
some twisted fashion, makes sense. 
rll be tackling the first two this se
cond time around. 

• aJor Dad 
Gerald McRaney, formerly of 

"Simon & Simon," is the star of 
thi program which CBS is trusting 
to bring in a large audience to begin 
its Monday night programing. And 
it is a trust that is well-deserved. 

McRaney is Major J.D. "Mac" 
MacGillis, a major in the U.S. 
Marine Corps and a tough-minded 
conservative, although you just 
know he's got a heart of gold -

ery tough guy on television does. 
MacGillis meets reporter Polly 

Cooper (played by Sha a Reed), 
a tough-mmded liberal (imagine 
that). A d before you can shout 
"Semper Fi," they fall in love and, 
at this point, are engoged to be; 
married. 

Cooper !'!.as three daughters, 
because if she didn't, the title of the 
show M>uld look really stupid. The 
daughters are so formulaic that I 
forgot their names but they essen
tially follow the traditional sitcom-

HI IOffl (I) 

children fonnat: the drooling, boy
crazy teen (Marisa Ryan) who 
would "settle for a guy without 
zits," the middle daughter and resi
dent smart-mouth (Nicole Dubuc), 
and, of course, the cute little girl 
(Chelsea Harford) whose only job 
is to say and do as many cute things 
within the half-hour as she can. 

The only reason I see behind 
these characters is for McRanev's 
character to react to the ilwltiori' in 
his militant rashion, which he does 
wonderfully. 

In this show, McRaney provides 
a performance which is quite uni
que in most sitcoms, simply 
because he plays a character, who 
most might not find humorous but 
here they do. 

Shanna is a tremendous 
delight and I'm surprised she hasn't 
been seen more prominently before. 
She has a smile that could melt a 
fudgesicle (or a Marine, which is 
the general idea, of course.) She 
and McRaney work well together 
and a better team could not have 
been devised. 

This is truly a strong enough 
show to survive its placement 
against the popular, and gut
churning, "Alf' on NBC, as well as 
draw that large audience to CBS. 
Unfortunately the same cannot be 
said for ... 
The People Next Door 
(CBS, Mondays, 8:30 p.m.) 

You may remember a gentleman 
named Wes Craven wh helped 
spawn Freddie Kruger and his 
" ightmare on Elm Street" 
movies. I gue~ good ol' Wes decid
ed to dabble in the realm of televi
sion and this inept comedy is the 
result. 

You may remember Jeffrey Jones. 
H starr in such movies ~ 
"Beetlejuice," "Perris Bueller's 
Day Off;' and my personal favorite 
"Howard the Duck.'' He was enJoy
ing a sense of reasonable success. 
I say "he was" because he agreed 
to star in this show as Walter 

Kellogg, a cartoonist who has the 
ability to transform his imagination 
int reality. Don't ask. 

You may remember Mary Gross, 
formerly of Saturday Night Live 
fame. She wasn't funny then, and 
she isn't funny now. She's Kellogg's 
w!fe, Abigail, who now has to cope 
with her husband's unconscious 
shenanigans with, hopefully (but 
not a snowball's chance in Hades), 
humorous results. 

You may remem r all three of 
these people fur all I care. However 
if you're fonunate enough, you•1i 
soon forget this program. I don't 
trust any shuw hich rests its 
c!iances at succe s on nothing but 
sight gags. Already in the fi t 
tw episodes there have been ap
pearances by Steve Allen, Henny 
Youngman, and Judge Wapner, all 
of whom were manifestations of 
Kellog's imagination - none of 
whom were the least bit humorous. 

The only manifestation who I 
come close to supporting is a 
6-inch, raincoat-clad gentleman by 
the name of Mr. Id, for reasons 
which are quite obvious. 

The only thing this show has go
ing for itself is Christina Pickles, 
who plays Abigail's sister, Cissy. 

Pickles was Nurse Helen Rosen
thal in the highly-acclaimed series, 
"St. Elsewhere," and I hope she's 
doing this show for the money. 
However, it is nice to see her play 
a smart-ass, hich she does uite 
visciously, and I've always enjoyed 
a well-played, vicious smart-ass. 

Unfortunately. one perfunnanc 
does not a series save, so this pup
py is heading towards CBS Se"N'llge. 

And if my unagination coul c me 
to life, first I'd get rid of this show 
and then I'd ... 

.. .Well, I suppose that goes 
without saying. 

537-4611 

lHE MOORING MAST 

Cou.rtny Of Photo Bervk:N 

Seattle-are vlollat Betty Agent wlll perform Shostakovich'• last composi
tion Sonata for Viola and Plano at 3 p.m. Oct 8 In the Unlvensrty Center. 
Agent wlll also be ccompanled by Anita Cummings. 
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